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Introduction

1.

, The United Stares Commission on Civil Rights
first endorsed the proposed Federal Equal Rights
Amendment in 1973,2 soon after it was adopted by
the United States Congress and reported to the
individual States for ratification.2 The language of

(*le Equal Rights Amendment3 expresses the basic
pnnciple that government at all levels should treat
women and men as,kindividuals having equal rights
under law and provN.tfor the implementation of
this principle:

Sec. 1. Equality of rights under thedlaw shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States
or by any Stateon account of sex.

Sec. 2. The Congress shall have the power td
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provi-
sions of this article.

Sec. 3. This amendment shall take effect two
years after the date of ratification.

The Commission reaffirmed its support for the
Equal Rights Amendment in 1978 when Chairman
Arthur Flemming and Commissioner Frankie Free-
man testified in support of extending the penod of
time in which ratification could be accomplished.' In
December 1978 the Commission published its State-
ment on the Equal Rights Amendmotet. 6 In that
staterrient, the Commission documented the continu-
ing need for the Equal Rights Amendment and the

frepenent.e of the 16 States that already have added
equal rights provisions to their Stateconstitutions.'
On the basis of its study, the Commission concluded
that 11111

The full text of this endorsement is reproduced as Appendix A
' The ERA was approved by Congress and sent to the Suites for
ratification on Mar. /2. 1972. 49 years after it, veto first introduced This
legistattve history is reviewed in , Congress. Senate Judiciary Subcom-
mittee on the Constitution, Report Pursuant to 5. Res. 170. 95th Cong.. 1st
sess. 1978. pp. 31-35,

11:RJ. Res. 208, 92d Cong., 1st secs.. 86 Stat. 1523 (1971).
I., S.. Congress, ,E..stending the Ratolicanun Pertdd for the Proposed Equal

Rights Amendment. Heartngs On 11.1 Res. 6.18 Before the Subcomm. on Cm/
& Lanz:trio:arra: fights of the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 95th Cong,,
& td sess, 1977- (statement of Arthur S Flemming and Fran M.
Freeman), p. 334

S.. Commission on 0%11 Rights, Statement on the Equal Righu
Amendment (1978) (hereafter cited as 1978 ERA Statement!.

Ibid. Fourteen States have added equal nghts provisions to then
constitutions since 1970- Alas)ta. Alas Cont. Aft 1, §3 (1972)r Colorado,
Colo Cons' An 2. §29 (1972)-, Connecticut. Conn. Const, An I, §20

4,4

attainn;ent of full, equal rig s for women and
men requires ratification the proposed
amendment. The need for RA is at least as
great today as it was when Congress prdposed
the amendment to the State in 1972. Measured

' by any standard, gender Ines have not been
erased, and the history of unequal treatment of
me and women has not been adequately
red sed under existing lawn Moreover, as a
resin of experiences under State constitutional
amendments virtually identical V the proposed
Federal mendment, it is even cArer now than
it was in 972 that the ERA is the. appropriate

' remedial ction td address this inequality and
assure women and Env] equal justice before the
law.'

In the 2 years since the Statement was issued, the
Commission has viewed with increasing concern the
gap between reality and myth concerning the mean-
ing of the Equal Rights Amendment. The Cominis-
sion believes that this gap has significantlykinterfered
with efforts to add ,the amendment to our Federal
Constitution. The gap is illustrated by a recent
independent statewide poll sponsored by the Salt
Lake Tribune, ! asking pah voters whether they
approved of the followft language. "Equality of

-rigilisi under the law shall not be abridged by the
United States or by any state on account of sex "
The language was favored by near a two-to-one
margin. Yet when -asked whether they favor or
oppose Utdi's passing the "Equal Rights Amend-
.

ment," many of the same voters who favored the
equal rights language stated their opposition ' to
ratifying the ERA.9 Since the language quoted
above is drawn directly 'Korn the. text of the
(1974y,,Hawan, Hawaii Const An 1, §21 (1974, Mots, ill Coast Art 1.
or (197i) Maryland, Md. Const. An. 46 (1972); Massachusetts, Mass
Const. Pan I, A. 1 (1976); Montana. Mont. Const An 2, §411973) Nevi--
Hampshire, N.H Const. Pan I, Art. 20974), New Mexico, NM Coast
An. 2. §18 (1973), Pennsylvania: Pa. -Cons:. An. I, §28 (1971) Texas. Tex
Coast. Art 1. §3a (1972); Virginia. Va. Const. An. 1, §11 (1971).. and
Washington, Wash. Const. Art. 31, §1 (1972) The language of the
Colorado, Hawaii, Maryland. Massachusetts, Nesy Hampshire. New Mem,
cu, Pennsylvania. Texas, and Washington provisions closely resembles that
of the proposed Federal Equal Rights Amendment. Utah and Wyoming
adopted ormstotuitonal provutons regarding sex equality near the end of the
19th centuey Utah Const. Art 4. §1(1896); Wyo. anat. An I, §§2, 3. An.
6. §I (1890)
' 1978 ERA Statement. p. 4.

`Voters (apposed to ERA, But Support Its Concept." Salt Lake Tribune.
May It. 1980 p A-1. .1 "
* 'bid
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proposed Equal Rights Amendment, such conflict-
lng responses to the two questions are not easy to
reconcile.

The gap also is seen in other independent polls,
conducted nationwide, consistently showing majori-
ty support for the Equal Rights Arnendment.10 But
nationally, as in Utah, the stippart for the principle of
equality. embodied in the Equal Rights Amendment
is even stronger than support for the amendment
itself," indicating that many, persons have not
accepted the fact that the ERA is the most effective
way to secure equal rights under law for women and
men. Moreover, even' where broad-based .support"
for the ERA is'documented, it is ignore by State
legislatures that refuse to ratify the amendant.12'

Thirtylive States, representing 72 percent'of the
United Stays population/ have/ratified the proposed
Equal Rigts AMendment, approving it as part of

--r) the Federal Constitution." HoNles en, the ratification
process 15 stalled 3 States short Of the total number
of 38 needed by June 30, 1982, the time set by
Congress, after extending the original ratification
period, as the final date for approval of the amend-
ment.'4 The 15 States that have failed to ratify to
dale are., Alatfama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, 111ipois, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North.Carolina, Oklahoma, So* Caroli-
na, Utah, and Virginia:15

In view of the limited time remaining in which
the States may ratify the Equal Rights Arn5,nd-
ment, the- Commission considers it essenti to
confront directly the concerns responsible far the

' A Gallup,poll taken in September 1980 showed 64 percent favonng the
Equal Rights Amendment. similar to the 62 percent figure found in the
Target Systems Inrop T51) National Survey conducted by Hamilton and
Staff in June 1480 See, also. Yankelovieh, Skelly &white. Survey for Time
Magazine. Jan 6-7. 1981 (63 p&certt of those surveyed expressed hope that
th6 Reagan administration will work for page Into law of the ERA)

A survey conducted by Louis Harris and ASSOCUICS in February 1979
reported 65 percent in favor of effurts it., strengthen women's status in
society*today Public Opinion. December-January 1980. p 33 An NBC-
Associated Press survey of likely voters in July 1980 reported`that 71
percent of those pcfiled favored a constitutional guarantee of equal rights
under law fpr wiamen and men, In the same )Solt, 53 percent of those who
had heard about the ERA indicated support for its passage
" A St Louts lobe.;Dernocipt poll in Mnsoun. where the ERA has not
been ratified, showed in 1976. that 60 percent 15( the voters favored
ratification Sec St Louis Globe Democrat. Dec 28.1976, p A-4 Similarly.

spies of public dpinion sUrVep between 1974 andli 978 in Illinois. another
-unritified State. showed that a maJoruy of registered voters have

consistently favored passage of the ERA. in 1978. 64 percent of those
polled favored ratification Richard Day Research. Wharf]. Illmots. 1978
" The legislatures in four of these States. Idaho. blehra514. Muth Dakota.
and ,Tearkssee, have sincelattempted to reseinalheir raid-team:in, in a fifth
State. Kentucky. leyslative resmoon has been .vetoed by., the icong

a 2

gap between support for the principle of equal rights
and support for ratification of the ERA itself Many

. of the argb ments against ratification/appeal to fears
and ignore facts, confusing soters and legislator*
alike about the diojectis es and positise effects to bef_
secured by the proposed ,amendment The purpose
of this report is to make clear to the women and men
of this Ninon who belies e in the equal dignity of all
indisiduals before the law that the Equal Rights
Amendment is essential to achieving this goal

Although State, local, and Federal gosernment
may act without the ERA to promote equal rights,
the reality is that without the amendment,gosern-
ments att'all these les els hale not takenand most
likely will not takethe steps necessary to rid their
laws, policies,' acid practices of the sex bias that
continues to intrude upon the lines of women and
men in this tcountry." .This report discusses this
reality and responds to seseral questions re tedly
raised by those who fasor equal rights -t are
uncertain about the ERA. Is the ERA still needed
and how will it result n changes that are desirable?
Will States be subjectd to undue Federal efforts to
enforce the ERA and accomplish these changt4?
Will State and Federal gosernment alike be subject
to undue intersention by the courts in this enforce-
men t .process?

With this report, the Commission renNis its call
for thd Nation to consider the ERA orb its merits, for
"such consideration can only .result in ratification
and the long-awaited guarantee to women and men
of equal justice under law."17

Governor Rcscision of Constitutional a ndment ratification sums has
never been recognized as valid in the pastit i Qinsburg. "Ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment A Question of Time." Tcsa Lqw Resins
(1979) vol 17, p 919 The validity of rescivion it the subject of litigation
pending in the L S District Court for the -District of Idaho Idaho v
Freeman, Civil No 79-1097 (D Idaho. filed May 9. 1979)
" The onginal period for ratification ended Mir 22. 1979 The C' S House
of Representatives approved a 39 month extentIon of the onginal deadline
on Aug 15. 1978. and the Senate followed suit on Oct 65.197 124 Cong
Rec H8665 (daily cd Aug 15. 1978), 124 Cong Rec S173I t? (daily cd
Oct Es 1978)
" Six of these States. GeorgiaLouisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina. and Virginia. have never ratified the 19th amendment to
the U S Constitut*. which grants women the right to vote Alan
Pendleton Grimes, Detsocracy and the Amendments to the Constitution
(Lexington. Mass Cexiiikton Books. 1978). p 96
* It has been suggested that failure to ratify the Equal Rights Amendments

might be taken as a signal by lajciors in the political arena" that advocates
of NJ-rights lack political power "so that positions and programs the
support can be ignored safely. or at least deferred " Ruth Ginsburg.
Sexual Equality Under the Fourteenth and Equal Rights Amendment."

Washington University Law Quarterly (1979), pp 161, 17/
" 1978 ERA Statment pp 31-32

,"
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1. How Will Ratifitation of the Equal Rights
Ariendment Affect Laws and Governmental Action
Concerning Women? \

The system of laws in the United States is like a
patchwork quilt: the rights of individlials in one
State vary greatlytfrom the rights of individuals in
another; and where the actions of individuals are
subject 'to Federal laws, their tights may be different
still. This Federal system of government was care-'
fully incorporated in the United States Constitution,
and respect for the coexistence of State and Federal
jurisdictions is basic,to the Nation.

Within this system, how eitr, certain principles of
freedom and individual dignity have beers viewed as
preeminent. Thus, individual States are free to
govern ,as they choose, but they may not interfere
with freedom of speech, they, may not discriminate
on the ba,sis of race, national origin, or religion, they
may not deny ap individual the right to vote on the
basis of race or of sex.

The proposed Equ
tent with this sche me. It makes clear that men and
women should be -treated equally by Alf levels of
governmentthe exclusive target of the ERA. The
amendment is necessary becauil, historically, dis-
crimination against individuals based on whether
they are femdle or male has been deeply entrenched
in our laws and persistently reflected in governmen-
tal action. The Senate JudiCiary Committee that
successfully recommended these amendment's adop-
tion by Congress concluded that the ERA is
Assential because of the extensive sex discrimination.

Rights Amendment is consis-

41"

ity of our population should be subjected to the
indignities and limitations of second class citi-
zenship is a fundamental affront to personal
human liherty.ls

Some States have already undertaken a basic
commitment to equal rights. But the piecemeal
implementation of this commitment has been une-
ven, and other States have barely made the commit-
ment at-all. There are still ItThousarids of State laws,
most of them historical hangovers, [that] typecast
men and women."19 Nor has the Federal Govern-
ment fully femoved sex bias from its own code and
regulations.2° Moreover, where States and the Fed-

, eral Government have acted through their. legisla-
tures and courts to promote equal rights without

,,regard to whether an individual is female or male,
their actions are not secure. As the American Bar
Association recently stated in explaining the need
for the ERA:

No ordinary statute can provide the bedrock
protection assured by a Constitutional Amend-
ment. No Court decision can provide that
protection, for the courti,may interpret, but
they 9-lay not amend the Constitution.21

Ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment will
provide a durable 'guarantee to women and men of
eqtial status and dignity under the law 22 It will
allow us to live and develop free from the govern-

directly attributable to governmental action merit intrusion that historically has classified and
both in maintaining archaic discriminatory laws pigeonholed men and women according to stereo-
and in perpetuating discriminatory practices in types about their roles aril capabilities. The devas-employment, education and 'other areas.. The
social and economic cost to our society, as well tating effedt on women of this persistent discrimina-

as the individual psychological impact of sextion and the changes to be secured liyithe ERA are
discrimination, aye immeasurable. That a major- discussed below.

" U S. Congress, Senate. Committee on the Judiciary. Equal Them for
Men and Women, 92d Cong, 2d sem 1972, S. Rep 92-689. p. 7 (hereafter
cued as Senata ERA Re'portl,
. Ginsburg. "Sexual Equality," p 174

See US. Department or Justice., Task Force on Sex Discrimination;
Civil Rights Division, Interim. Report to the Precedent (Oct 3. 1978)

(hereafter cited as Interim Wood) U S., Commission on Civil Rights, S
Bias in the U.S Code 0974
" American liar Association, About thi ERA (April 1980), p. 2
" Ginsburg. "Sexual Equality," p. 161 (This is the "animating purpose of
the proposed Equal RightvAmendment.)
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w Will the Equal Rights
mendMent Affect Women in the
aid Labor Force?
Women's participation in the labor force has

increased dramatically, with more women employed
outside the home today than ever before in history.
By 1979, 43 million women, or 51 percent of all
women in this c'buntry, were employed or looking
for jobs. Over 7.4 million held jobs in government
aloneat Federal, State, and local levels. Statistics
show that the par,ticipation of married women in the
labor force is similar to, that of all women in March
1979, approximately 50 percent of all wives were
employed or looking for jobs. For young women,
the participation rate is even greater-64 percent of
all women aged 25 to 34 were in the labor force by
the end of the decade, including 54 percent of the
mothers who are in this age group. 23i

..0 Clearly, with a steadily increasing majority of all
women employed, vast numbers of women are
vulnerable to discriminatory employment practices

7 based on sex. Moreover, where job opportunities
and wages are limited by sex bias, the harm is not-

) only felt by women, but also by the families they
support; whether in conjunction with their hus-
bands24 or on' their on 4 heads of household."

t Yet, despite the existence of Federal28 and State2'
equal employment opportunity laws, women con-
tinue to be victims of pervasive discriminatory
practices in the labor force. The ERA is needed to
help end governmental action that limits opportuni-
ties available to women-throughout the labor force
and to close loopholes in existing antidiscrimination

" See U S . Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Perspeertres
on Wor*Ing Women. A Databook (Bulletin 2080, 1980) thereafter cited as
Perspectives on Working
" In 1978 full-time, ge-earning wives contnbuted approximate
ly 38 percent of their families' income_ !bid , p 57
2. Twenty:one million persons, or 13 pekent of all families. were living in
female-headed households in 1975. _U S., Commission on Civil Rights,
Women Still in Poverty (1979). p. 18 Almost two-fifths of all families headed
by women have incomes beltv the poverty level. A large.proportion of
these families are headed by black women whose families inellide half of all
children living in,povcrty U S., Deparlment of Labor, Women's Bureau,
The Employment of Women: General Diagnosis of Developments and Awes
(April 1980). p.7 (hereafter cited as The' Employment of Women),

Tbe two principal Federal statutes that prohibit sex discnmination in
employment are the Equal Pay Act, 29 U S C. §206(d) (1976) and Title vii
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,42 LeS.C. §2000e (1976).

Eg. Alaska Stat. §§18.80.220(a), 23.10.156 (1912 and $upp. 1979); Cal
Labor Code 1§1197.5(a). 1413 (West 1971); Me Rev. Stat. Ann. tit. 5,

§4172., tit. 26,1628 (West 1964). Not all States. however, havelsuch laws,
for example, Alabama and ldisstssmpt have not enacted State equal pay or
fair employment practices laws-
" Barbara A. Brown, Ann E. Fibtdman, Hairnet N. Katz, and Alice M
Price, Women's Rtghu and The Lax The 10 p,act of the ERA on State Laws
(New York: Praeger Publishers. 1977), p. 200.
re Eg, N V Labor Law §47b (McKinney 1965) (prohibited employment

1

laws so as to make it clear that public empl ment
practices that discriminate against women are gal

Laws Limiting Employment Opportiffilties for
Women

,.. Equal employment opportunities for women
ontinue to be limited by remnants of tIr restrictive
abor legiskation passed by the Federal and State

governments in the late 19th and early 20th centuries
and after the -Second ,World War.29 These laws
limited the occupations open to women,29 restricted
the number of hours 'women could work," and
regulated wring conditions for women."

Stereotyped beliefs about women:s roles and
capabilitiesvvere given as the rationale for passage of
these laws: women weskseen as physically weak, and
as occupying only a transient and secondary role in
the labor market. 'In addition to reinforcing and
perpetuating these stereotypes, such restrictive labor
laws also served to reduce the competition by
,women for better paying jobs.32

A-- Rather than protecting women, .the provisions
discriminated against them by making it difficult for
Qualified women to obtain desirable and high-sala-

4 ned jobs and by. creating obstacles to promotions
and supervisory positions." The restrictive nature
and discriminatory effect en women of protective
labor legislation have bed' specifically acknowl-
edged by the United States Senate as one of the
reasons the Equal Rights Amendment is needed."

by women as messengers dunng certain hours), repealed by L 1973, ch 3r,
1. Wash. Rev Code Ann §49 12 200 (1962) (prohibited women .sery mg

m public office), as amended by L 1963. oh 229. §1.
>. Rev Stat CI 48, §5 (1969), repealed by PA 80-266, §I,
effective Oct. 1, 1977. Set Brown and others. Womeni Rights and thi Law.\
pp 210-1,1
2, E.g, DC Code Ann §36-310 (19613). amended by Act Oct. I. 1976.
D C. Laws, No. 1-87, §37(a). D.0 Reg No. b, p 1134 See Women's Rights
and the Law, p. 211.
" Barbara Allen Babcock, Ann E Freedman, Eleanor Holmes Norton,
and Susan C. Ross, .Ses Dtsenmtnatton and the Law. Causes and Remedies.
(Boston Little, Brown 1975), pp 247-87.
" Brown and others, Women's Rights and Tlie (Zr. pp 209-10.
" The Senate ERA Relent states. ,e

Mott States have enacted socalled "protective" labor legislation In
one form or another. Many of these laws are not protective at all, but
rather are restnctive. and have been shown to have a discnminatory
impact when applied only.to wjntn For example, a law which limits
the working hours of women 6ut not of men makes it more difficult,for
women ig obtain work they desire and for which they are qualified, or
to become supervisors. State laws which limit the amount of weight a
woman can lift or carry arbitrarily keep all women from certain
desirable or high-paying Jobs, although many if not most women ars
fully ....spable,of performing the tasks reqMred Senate Report, p 9

4i.



Although many of these discriminatory statutes
have been repealed's or invalidated," some still
remain on the books as badges of sex discrimination
and symbols of sex stereotyping operating to deprive
women of jobs. For example. statutes that establish a
maximum nbmber of hours women are permitted to
work in certain jobs still exist in Mississippi" and
New Hampshire." The doors to certain jobs are still
ektrely closed to women by laws in Arkansas,"
Kssourn° Ohio," and by the Federal Code.° These
statutes, although of dubious validity, nevertheless
continue to exist and may be tacitly enforced.° The
woman who is denied a job because of such Stdte or
Feder& haws viii not always know enough about
her legal rights to challenge the denial. If she does
know her-, legal rights, she may not have the
resources to pursue the battle to enforce them.

Ratification of the ERA will require that labor
laws treat women and men equally. Not only will
existing Federal and State restrictive laws that
disc mate against individuals on the basis of their
sqx arty be invalid." but also ratification will

. provide the impetus necessary for Federal and State
legislatures to act at last to eliminate the remaining
sex-based laws from their respective codes during
the 2-year legislative transition period.45 During this
revision process, protective labor provisions that
really protect workerssuch as laws that provide
for rest periods, minimum wages, overtime pay, and
health and safety protettionswill, it is expected, be
extended to cover both'men and women. This
extension of benefits would floix directly from the

See L S. Department of Labor. Employment Standards Administration.
Women's Bureau State Labor Lass to I ',amnion From Protection to Equal
Stutus J'' Women Pamphlet No 15 (Washington. DC Goverdfitent
PritflIng Office 1976)
9 E g', Rosenfeld s Southern Pacific Co 444 F 2d 1219 (9th Co 1971)
(invalidating wpght-lifting and maxtmum hours statutes u er Tide VII).
tannings General Motors Corp , 466 F 2d 812 (6th it 1972), cert

neared 410 I S 94o (1973i onsaintong jib prolailt n. weight, and
maximum hours laws under Title V Iii. Crarneau v Raktheon Co, 323 F
Supp 391 (D Mass 1971) (invalidating restrictive hours law under Title
VII)
"'vices Code Ann 01-1-33 (1972)
" Nil Res Slat Ann §§275 15-17 ( 2977)
9 Ark Stat Ann §52-612 (1971) (working in mms)
9 Mo Ann Stat §292 040 (Vernon 1972) (cleaning or working in certain
places near machinery )
4. Ohio Rev Code Ann §4107 43 (Anderson 1973) (prohibits 'women from.
among other occupations, being a gas or electric meter reader. bellhop. or
txrwling alley pm setter operating nonautomatic frdighi elevators, or
driving a taxi between §p m and § a m )
b 41 t S C §35(d) (Supp 1979) (certain g ernment contracts must
stipulate that females under 18 may not be employed in fulfilling the
contract. while the minimum age for males is 1 )

9 Brow n and others: Women s Rights and the Law, D. 218
" Pal:muse labor laws precluding women from employment ()Bottum.

legislative intent expressed by Congress in adopting
the Federal ERA.46

Sex-based discrimintion also is legislated into
government programs intended to give welfare
recipients the training and skills necessary for them
to obtain employment and eliminate their depen-
dence on welfare. For example, although three out
of four individuals eligible and registered for job
placement in the Federal mirk incentive program
(WIN)" are women," the program is required by "
statute to give priority to the placemeht of unem-
ployed fathers."' Even whentwomen Are placed,in
,lobs through WIN, their average entry wale is only
$2.97 per hour, less than thre<ourths of the average
entry wage of $4.Q1 per hour earned by men placed
by the)5rogram."

Wage Discriminatioh
The wage ,gap that perlists betweerem-

ployed women and men-is even greater than the
differential found among men and women in this
Federal job training program. Employed women
today receive, on the average, only 59 cents for
every dollar earned by men." Among the primary
factors ctntributing to the creation and perpetuation
of this wage gap are the occupational segregation of
women employees and the lower wages paid in jobs
that are, and traditionally have been, held largely by
women." Women workers continue to be concen-
trated in the lowest paying, least valued jobs,
regardless of whether their employer is a branch of

ties hale been invalidated under State ERAs E.g , Vick v 'Pioneer Oil Co ,

569 S Vv 2d 631 (Tx Ct Cie App 1978) See /978 ERA Statement, pp 27-
28
t' For example. in Massachusetts. a jurisdiction with a State ERA, the
legislature has suspended the operation of,sytutes that restrict the Jobs
asalfable to women Mass Ann Laws ch 149, §§53-54 (Supp 1974),

suspended by St 1979, C 146 (May II. 1979) The legislature in Illinois,
t'which also has a Statc ERA. repeated statutes that set a muamum (lumber C
of hours women could work each day 111 Ann Stat ch 48, § §5 -8 I (Supp
1979). reheated by P A. 80-266. §I. dr Oct 1.1977
*9 Senate ERA Report. p 15

42 LI SC §§636 644 (1976 and Supp 195?8) WIN is the only Federal
employment program specifically targeted at recipients of Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC). 90 percent of whoin aye women *The
Employment of Women. p 21 '

U S CommIssion On Civil Rights. Women Sul/ In poverty 0979), p 14
42 U S C §633(a) (1976). sec Women Sull to Poverty, pp 2,14 ..4

"4 The Employment of Women, p 216
" Ihtd p 7 In fact, since the 1950s, the average annual earnings gap
between le and male employees has increased During the 1950s full-
time fe ale workers earned 64 percent of what similarly situated male

earned Today, that figure is 59 percent !bid
" The intimate connection between occupational sea segregation and
women's lower earnings is recognized in The Employment of Women, pp 6-
7
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the State or Federal government or a private
corporation." This job segregation is due, in part, to
the legal barriers that historically barred women
from certain jobs and employment activities" and to
practices that until receliily were sanctioned by law,
such as tire posting of job descriptions labeling
positions as open only to men or to women.55 In
some instances the praotice of labeling positions as
"women's" or "men's" jobs persists."

The low wages assigned to traditionally female
jobspaying government secretaries less, for exam-

- pie, than government parking lot attendants and
ranking child care workers on a par with dog pound
attendants"result froni and perpetuate wpmen's
social] econqmic, and legal disabilities."' In some
instances, jobs held by women have been paid less
because of overt discrimination." Yet at present,
there is considerable doubt as to whether any of the
existing Federal or State antidiscrimination statutes
reach such wage disparity even when it is directly
traceable to sex-bsased wage discrimination." The
ERA would clearly prohibit such siscrimination by
public employers. This, in turn, would have an
" Ibid , pp 6-'. 42 Women comprise 99 percent of all stcretvines. 98
perAnt of all food service workers, 90 percent of'all health service
workers. and '1 percent of 411 kindergaiten. elementary. and secondary
school teachers. yet women constitute less than 12 percent of all sales
represeritatives. 21 percent of all shipping clerks. 6 percent of all craft
workers. and 12 percent of all lawyers, and judges Perspectives on Wording
Women table II. pp 19-11 *

RuthIG Blumrosen. "Wage Discrimination. Job Segregatiomond Title
. VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, University of .1164; pan Journal of Eau

Reform (Spring 1979) sol 12, pp 402-4
ss Ibid p 9,5
" See Interim Rbport. p vi

Fuen Goodman, Earning 1 ess tor Women s W ork, Washington Post,
"--"NOct 16 1978.p A-23

" See Blumrosen, "Wage Discrimination." pp 402-57
, pp 421-26 See also, Center for Women in G ernment, 'Sex-

Segregated Career Ladders in New York State Governor t A Structural
Analysis 4 Inequality in t!mploymtnt" (State Univeisit of New York,
Albany. '1976), Winn Nevsman, "Policy Issues III." St its Journal of
Women in Culture and Society (University of Chicago. 1976), 265

The Federal courts, for example, are divided as to whet r women can
assert a wage discrimination claim under Title Vii where th claim would
not fit within the. narrow .requirements of the Equal Pa Act (which
requires equal pay only between ibl:vs of equal sktII, response tiny. and
effort) Compare GuntheVv County of Washington. 623 F 2d 1303 (9th Cu
1979). ext granted. U S (1980) (No 80-429), and I U E v Westing-
house, 631 F 2d :094 (3rd C. 1980). pir.tian /az err. pending. with Lemons

Cry of Denver. 620 F 2d 228 (10th Co. 1980), ere denied, U S 191

, S Ct 244 (Qct 6. 1980). and Christensen v State of Iowa, 563 F 2d 353
(8th Ctr 1977)

See Perspectives on Working Women, p 12 As of September 1989,
Federal, State. and local governments employed 18 percent Of all
hohagricultural employees in the United States and 20 percent of all
employed women 'U S , Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.,
Employment and Earnings December. 1980. vol 27, no 12 The medial
earnings for Women employed by the Federal Government arc 5240 per
week. for men the weekly figure is 5348 US, Department of Labor..
Bureau of Labor Statistics. unpublished yibulations frOY6 the 1979 Current
Population Surveys
" Congress specifically recognized that she ERA is necessary in order to

O
ais

immediate effect on narrow ing the. earnings gap
between men and women, since the Federal, State,
and local governments employ more persons than
any single private sector industry."

7

Loopholes in Antidiscrimination Laws
Existing laws prohibiting sex-based discrimilia-

tion by public employers contain many Loopholes
thatWould be closed by the Equal Rights Amend-
meth." For example, while most government em:
ployeeg are protected from sex dierirhination by
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,6.3 the most
comprehensive Federal statute prohibiting sex dis-
crimination in employment, Congress carved out
exceptions for the employment practices of its
Members and other elected Officials." Similar ex-
emptions are found in the Federal Equal Pay Act"
and State antidiscrimination laws in jurisdictions
such as Arizona," Illinois," and South Carolina."
Although/eOslatdrs and other elected Officials are
not included within the scope of these laws prohibit-
ing employment discrimination by the rest of the
country, and their employees therefore have fewer

protect women workers completely The Senate ER 4 &port states that
Title %, II and the Equal Pay Act fail to reach discrimination in man;
areas. allow for substantial exemption} in some laiSCS, and has< often been
implemented too slowly "Sena', ERA Report, p 7
" 42 U S C §§2000e-2000e-17 (1976 and Supp III 1979) '

" The exemption for State and local elect igi officials is Spl:lkd OW in 42
U S C §2000e(fl (1976), which excludes fronile definition of "employee"

, for purposes of Title VII coverage
any person elected to public office in an}f-State or political subdivision
of any State by the qualified voters thereof, or any person chosen bs
such officer to be on such officer's personal staff, or an appointee on
the policymaking level or an immediate advisor, with respect to, the
exercise of the 4. onstitutional or legal powers of the of unless such
person is covered by appropnatc State or local Civil %truce law.

The exemption for Members of Congress was created by limiting Title %. II
coverage of legislative employees to those in the competitive strstto 42
U S C §2009e-16(a) (1976) provides as follows

All personnel actions affecting employees or applicants for employ-
ment (except with regard to ahens employed; outside the limits of the
United States) in militarlidepartments as defined in secam 102 of Ink
5. in executive agencies (o(her than the cieneml Accounting Office) as
defined in section 105 of title 5 (including imp ogees and applicants fur
employment who are paid from nonappropria cd funds). in the United
States Postal Service and the Postal Rate Com ission, in those units ot
the Government of the District of Columbia Suing positions in the

"N.
competitive service, and in the units of the legislative and judicial
branches of the Federal Croverniment having siuons its the ompeo-
live service. and in the Library of.Congress s all be made free from
any discrimination based on race, voter, rel gton, sex. or national,
origin

The Acme scope of this section is unclear, some mpluyees within some
. congressional servtce agencies may be within the c impetitiste service and

thcrefotc covered by Talc VII For a fuller discussion, see US,
Commissron on Civil Bights, Extending Equal Opp° unity Laws iv Congress
(June 1980) (hereafter cited as Extending Equul 'Opportunit) Laws to
Congress)
" 29 U S C §-203(e)(2) (1978)
" Ariz Rev Stat P1-1461(00970
" III Ann Stat ch 48. §852(c) (Smith-Hurd Supp 1980-81)

S C Code §I-13-30(h)(Supp 1979)
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rights, the evidence is that their emploament. prac-
tices are not immune from sex bias." A 1980 study
revealed, for example, that Members of Congress
pay. female employeeg lower salaries t

employees and give women fewecr.top jobs
Yet another loophole that 'exists on the fade of

Title VII, and has been relied upon to deny, jobs to
women, allows sex to be considered a "bona fide
occupational qualification" for a job. On the basis of
this exception, the. Supreme Court of the United
States held that a woman could be denied a
government job as a prison guard because of her
"very womanhood."

Ratification of the ERAwill require the cessation
of sex - discriminatory employment practice by all
government peetonnel and entities, including Mem-
bers of Congress and administrators of governMenial
benefit programs such as WIN. It will reaffirm and
make secure-the go4rnment's commitment to equal
opportunity/for all workers. Adoption of the ERA

existmg-loopholes for-claimspidiscrimina
tion- by public employers and, generally, will pro-
vide the Impetus for a rine/vigorous eSorcrement of
antidiscrimination laws and policies.

a

How Will the Equal, Rights
Amendment Affect, Women Who Are
Mprried?

Laws concerning marriage traditionally havlde-
11 fined woman's rk,g5ns as those of a second-class

citizen."' Although many changes in such lawsaarer
the past century have brought greater equality to the
legal status of husbands and wives, discriminatory

"-See Extending Equal Oppprtunity Laws to Congress, pp. 9-12 The U S
Supreme Colin has recognized that a cause of action for ,employment
discrimination can be pursued against a Membe of Congress based on the
fifth amendment to the Constitution, Davis v Palsman, 442 U,S 228 (1979)
" Florence Graves, The Congressional DoubliStandard," in Common
Cause (October 1980), p 14 see. also, Extending Equal Opportunity Laws w
Congress.

Dothird v Rawlinson. 433 U S 321, 336 (1977). Sce 433 U S at 345-47
(Marshall. J . concutnng in part and disAnting in pan)
" See generally 1978 ERA Statement, pp 5-8, Leo Kanowitz. Womln and
54-13,aw (Albuquerque University of New Mexico Press, 1969), pp 35-99
" See Ark Stat. Ann §55-102 (Supp 1979), La Civ Codu'Ann art 92
(1972), ?slim Code Ann §93-1-5(d) (1972)
" See discussion of marital propeny,following
" See Ga. Code §53-501 (1974), Okla, Stat Tit 32, §2 (1971)
" See Thorne v Odom 349 So 2d 1136 (Ala Sup Ct 1977) (fathers I ave
prionty over intsthers as plaintiffs in a)ons for wrongful death or injury or
a child)
77 Under the common law, tor example, only the husband had the nght to
sue third parbes for the loss of "consortium." te, the loss of his wife's
services A 1950 District of Columbia catte(Hitaffer v Argonne Co Inc .

'183 F 24 811 (13 C Cir 1950), hell that a married women had a cause of
action, for loss of consortium, and courts aPplynig State ERAS have 4one
the same, Sec discussion of third party issues in Laws Concerning Marital
Phverty and Rights of husbands and Wives, (allowing The laws in 38 States

I r
( ) i
c
N.,

r
provisions still persist in the patchwork quilt of laws
that vary from State to State. Spch laws set different
rule's for males and females entering marriage,"
define diffeient rights for them during marriage With
respect to property," to each other," ,to their
children," and to third part's; and grant differen't
rights at the end of the marriage." These laws are
footed in the English common _ law view of the
married woman as the property of her husband,"
destined to be economically dependent upon him
and obligated to provide him domestic eu-Iices and
companionship," which were not recognized as
having any,economic value` -1

;-

Laws Concerning Marital Property and
Rights bf Husbands and Wives

Under the common law, married women suffered
a total loss of property rights. In response to this.
harsh 3/stem, a movement began in the 19th century
that led to the piecemeal passage of reforms. The
purposAltf tilt reform laws was,to ensure that
inoperty a woman brought to her marriage or
Icquired afterwards would be her separate proper
nd not subject to the domination or improvidence

of her husband or liable for Ilts4elebts." These reform
laws varied greatly from State to State." To this
day, however, laws governing property rights dur-
ing marriage retain outmoded and archaic common

concepts about ownership, possession, and
control of marital property that discriminate against
women."

For example, some States still follow the common-
law p umptioji that household goods that were

and the District of Columbia have been changed to extend such rights to
both spouses Of the remaining 12 States. 6 follow the common law rule
limiting loss of consortium silts to'husbanstrond 6 have abolished such
arctionAfur spouses of both Axes See Brown and others, Women's Rights
and The Levu 118
" See discuslion oE. divorce, following. Sec. also, Wisconsin, Governor's
Commission on the Status of Women. Real Women. Real LivesMarriage.
Divorce. Widowhood (1978)

" See*Ellanche Crozier. Marital Support," Boston University Law* Review
(Jasttary 1935), vol 15. p 28
",Sce, e g, Pierce V. Pierce. 267 So 2d 303, 302 (Miss Sup Ct 1972).

Tryon v Casey, 416 g W,2d 252 (Mo Ct App 1947)
Gcbhard v Gebbard, 253 Md 125, 127-130, 252 A 2d Ill (1%9) Later

cases, however, recognized the 011ie of nonmonetsry contrabpbons with
respect to 'property rights in household gdods and furnishings Bender v
Bender, 386 A 2d 772 (up 1978)

"' See National Bank Rochester v Meadowbrook Heights. Inc , 80
Mich, App 777,265 N W 2d 43, 46 (1978), KanoWitz. Women and the Law.
p0 40-41
" !bid ZScc, e g, Ark Stat Ann §55-404 (1971), Conn Gen Slat Ann
§46b-36 (Supp 1980). Ky Rev Stat § §404010. 404020, 404 050 (Supp
1978)
" See generally Brown and others, Women's Rights and the Law. pp 97-
202
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purchased, possessed, and used( by both spouses
d'uring, the marriage belong solely to the husband."
'Toddy in North Carolina, as was true uncle!' com-
mon law, real pioperq, held jointly by .husband and
'wife in a form of co-Ownership known as "tenants

.
.

by the entgeSy is under the exclusive control; use,
and possession of the hustralld. Moreovg, the

.--phubliand is entitled to all the rents and 'profits.
prochiCed by this property:86.

Under the ERA, the equ ht of a married
woman to ownership, possession management
oirklarital property durrng marriage will be strength-
ened. Dischminatory provisions would be invalidat-
ed. Thus, for example, applying its State ERA, the
Pennsylvania Supreme Gotict has held invalid the
common law presumption that household goods and
furnishings belong to the husband.%This'discrimin.a-
tory presumption was similarly 'rejected in ;Virginia
after the adoption of a State equal rights provision,
when the legislature enacted a statute expressly
prohiNing any presumption favoring one sii6We'
over the Other in determining ownership of tangible
personal pioperty.68

Laws giving husbands excluOve rights to control
aspects of the marriage still exist in States such as
Oklaholna, where a statute provides that the hus-
band is'the head of the household': that he may select
any reasonable ,place orresidenue and the se of
living, and that the wife must conform to his
wishes.89 A Georgia statute names the husband as
"the d of e family and the wife, .subject to
im."" Louisiana persisted into 1979 with a law

designating the husband as the "head and master" of
all marital property."

See. e g. Upchurch v Upchurch. 76 Ga App 215, 45 S E 12d S55 (1947)
" Koob v Kaob, 283 N C 129, 195 S E 2d 552 (1973), Rauchfuss
Rauchfuss, 33 N C App 108, 234 S E 2d 423 (1977) (Rents and profits may
be charged withvthe support ofthe wife )
" DiFlondo v DiFlorido, 459 Pa 641, 33! A 2d 174. 178-79 (The court

walso relied on khe "emancipation of married women over their property"
and on changing social conditions to bolster their departure from earlier
common law precepts )

Va Code §55-47 1 (Supp 1980
" Okla Stat tit '32. §2 (1971)
" Ga Code *53-501 (1974)

Sec Kirs.hberg v Feenstra, 609 U 2d 72' (5th Cir 1979) (declaring law
unconstitutional and describing 'revisions effective Jan I. 1980). prob Jura
noted. U S .100S Ct 1899, (1980)
" Althoughve one time most States sea different age minimums fof males
and for females, today all but three States impose the same age limitations
on both `sexes Only Arkansas. Lowstana. and Mississippi maintain sex-
based restrictions on rho age of consenl Ark Stat Ann 05-102 (Supp
1979), La Civ Code Ann art 92 (1q72). Miss Code Ann §93-1-5(d)
(1972) Under the ERM these sex.based age differentials would be invalid
The experience in Illinois, a sinsdiction with a State ERA. is illustrative In
Phelps v Bing, 58 III 2d 3L 316 N E 2d 775 (HI Sup Ct 1974), the court
held that the differential age minimum for males *en females violated
the Illmon State ERA

10

The ERA will resulin changes inahese and other
laws That on their face treat males and females

/differently, such as Mws that impose a different age
of consent for marriage." In addition, laws that
grant different rights, privileges, or protections to
wives a usbaiids will be invalid unless qaended
to both sp es.

.11of exampl4laws tWat give the husband aTolle the
right to recover damages trom a third party who
negligently injures his spouse," or for tht wrongful
death or injury of their child," would be extended
under the ERA to.give the4ameright to the wife.
Courts applyihg State ERAs in Pennsylvania,"
Alaska,96 Texas,"8 and Washington" have already
extended the common law:right to sue for "loss of
consortium" so that women as well as men may
recover from a' third party who causes a Spouse 'to
become disabled, holding that husbands and wives
ara partners in marriage and must be treated fairly
and'equally.

Laws Cpncerning, SuppOrt
The common law also imposed different 'rights

and obligations on husbands and wives based on the
view of husban'ds as solely responsible for support
and wives for hometnaking 4ervices and "compan-
ionship"99, However, the duty of support that was
placed upon husbands never truly protected wives
Made vulnerable by the'economic dependence im-
posed upon them.'w Courts have refused to enforce
support obligations during marriage, because they
are unwilling to invade the. privacy eistablished by
the marital relationship. As a result, even if a
husband denies his wife money for her most basic
needsclothes, health care, foodshe cannot, as

4
" Rbseberry v Starkoutch. 73 N M 211. 387 P 2d 321 (19allijer rown
and others. Women's 14Ights and the Law. p 118 r`
" Thorne v Odom. 349.5o 2d 1126 (Ala Sup Ct (1977)
" Hopkins v Blanco, 457 Pa 90, 320 A 2d 139 (1974)
" Schreiner v Fruit. 519 P 2d 462 (Alaska Sup Ct 1974)
" Miller v Whittlesey, 562 S W.,2d 904 (Tex Civ App 1978), affd sub
nom. Whittlesey v Miller. 572,5 W 2d 665 (Tex Sup Ct 1978)
" Lundgren v Whitney's. Inc 614 171.2d 1272 (Wash Sup Ct 1980)
" Also related to this common law doctrine is the view that a husband has
an absolute right 40 sexual relations with his wife This is the basis for the
virtually universal rule prohibiting mimed women from charging their
spouses with rape Brown and others, Women s Rights and the Lan, p .54
As of June 1980, 47 States barred a woman from charging her husband with
rape if she were married and living wIth him National Center on Women
and Family Law, Marital Rape Exemption. mimeographed (New York.
undated) A few 'States have stricken or modified the marital rape
exemption New Jersey law. fpr example, provides that "No acior shall be
Presumed to be incapable of committing a crinv under this 1. hapter because
of age or impotency or marriage to The victim N J Stat Ann §2C 14--5(b)
(West Supp 1980)

Sex.Rased Thscrimmat (Wct l'ohlosbmg Co 1974). pp 139-48
'" See generally Davidvon. Ruth Duisburg, and ticrma Hill Kay.

4.,
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long as she'continues to live with him, realistically
elt ct .to obtain a court order requiring him to
pro e her with reasonable support money,° As a
racncalmatter, before a wife can obtain.a support
order there must bel'a breakdown of the marital
relationship and an action commenced for legal
separation or divorce.t0' Contrary to popular belief,
support laws do not help to keep a 'family ittaet

The husband's duty to support his wife has
traditionally been treated niore seriously by the legal

' system when the victim is a creditor who has
furnished e wife with "nbcesgfiries" for her sup-

port. U r this common law "necessaries doc-
trine' usbands have been held liableto creditors
for necessaries purchased by wives.'"

As with the duty of support, however, this legal
doctrine does not give the wife any effective rights.
It does-not increase her ability to make puachases for.
which her husband would be held liableThue to the
burden, of litigating to enforce the husband's duty,
many merchants are not willing to extend credit to a

woman in her own name for the purchase of
necessaries; store owners often require the husband
to sign before credit will be granted to the wife 104

The Supreme Court of the United States and State
courts have al ady* signaled.the unconstitutionality
of laws impo ng different financial responsibilities
on marrie individuals solely on the basis on
whether, they are female or male.'" Many States
have addressed the i equities inherent in the com-
mon law scheme an8 enacted statutes that require,

both to sup ort each other accor ng to
their restive financial means and nee
family expense laws making both spouse
ble to creditors for family purchases.10'

o

'' See. e g , Commonwealth v George, 358 Pa 1f8, 56 Aid 228 (1948).
McGuire v McGuire. 157 Nets 226. 59 N.W 2d 336 (Neb Sup Cs. 1953)

iThe court tn McGuire stated,
As long as the horneks maintained and the parties are living as husband
and wife it may be said that the husband is legally supporting his wife
and the purpose of the marriage relation is being earned out 59
N W 2d at 342 Sec also Paulson. "Support Rights and Duties,"
Vanderbilt Law Review (1956), vol 9, pp 709, 719

'" Id
on This rule flows directly from the husband's supposed obligation to
support.his wife. The law presumed that the wr(se incurred liabilities for
neccssanes because the husband did not provide fier with money to buy
needed goods and services Therefore, it became the husbands duty to
reimburse the creditors who furnished these itspes to his wife Jersey Shore
Medical Center-Fittn Hospital v Estate of Baum, 417 A 2d 1003, 1005
(A.i Sup Ct 1980)
' Judith Areen. Cases and Materials on Family Law (Mineola, N.Y The
FoUndation Press, 1978),p. 73
",_See.OrM Orr,440 U.S. .. 268(1979) (statute under which husbands, bu

riciT wives. could be ordered to pay al(ony, violates the equal protection
clause of the United State* Constitution) See, also. Manatee Convalescent
Center, Inc. v McDonald. 7 Family Law Reptr 2181 (Fla Ct. App., Dec.

31, 1980} Jersey Shore. 417 A.2d 1003 Pore'

C

The Equal Rights Amendment, similarly, will

require that marriage laws be based on 41nctions
performed by spouses within the family instead of on
genddr. This would leave couple; free to allocate
responsibilities according to their own preferences

capabilities,capabilities, so that husband and wife will be
responsible to each other to an extent consistent
with their individual resources, abilities, and the
type 9f contribution each person makes to th'e family

unit. This analysis is consistent with the reality that
Itterriage is an economic as well as social and
emotional partnership, where each spouse makes
equally albeit different, contiibutibns.'"

The ERA will not require, however, that a
husband and wife contribute identical' amounts of
money to a marriage. It will not require that the wife
obtain an income-producing job putside the home
As the legislative history of the t RA makes clear

The support obligations of each spouse would
be defined in functional terms based, for exam-

' pie, on each spouse's earning power,_current
resources and nonmonetary contributions to the
family walfare. .[W]here pne spouse is the
primary wage earner and the other runs the
home, the wage earner would have a duty to
support the spouse who stays at home in
compensation for the performance of her or his
duties.t"9

The crucial importance of the homemaker's con-
tribution to the marriage is expressly recognized in
the debates and reports that form the legislative
history of the Equal Rights 'Amendment.'10 The

'" Eg. Cal Cis, Code §5132 (West Supp 1974). ill Code Ann tit 13.

§§502, 506 (Supp 1978), Mont Rev Code Ann §36-103 (Supp 1977), Va

Code §20-61 (Supp 1979)
'" Eg, Colo Rev Stet §14-6-110 (1973). III Ann Stat., 4.11 68. §15

(1976), Utah rride Ann, §30-2-9 (1976). Wyo Stat. §20-1-201(1977)
'" Eg. Jersey Shore, 417 A 2rf 1003 Recognitton of this reality forms the
theoretical underplaingl of marital property laws in the eight community
property, States and is the major guiding principle behind model legislation
developed in 1970, the Uniform Marriage and Dtvorh Act (UMDA) See

Krauskopf, A Theory for Just Division of Marital Property tn Missouri."
Missouri Law Review (1976), vol 41, 165 The original. UMDA was
approved by the Commissioners of Uniform Laws In August 1970. ft is a
model actproposed legislation for the States to enact as they deem
appropriateand only becomes the law when adopted by p State
legislature

Senate ERA Report. p 17.
in Mid See, also, Barbara A Brown, Thomas 1 Emerson, Gail Falk, and
Ann E. Freedman. "'The Equal Riga Amendment A Constitutional Bests
for Equal Rights for Women," Yale Law Journal (1971), vol 80. pp 811,
936-954.
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ERA's mandate that this contribution be recognized
has been judicially'" and legislatively kknowl-
edgededged in States that alreadly have equal rights
provisions in their constitutions. Such legal recogni-
tion isjssential for homemakers to gain meaningful
economic security during and aft& marriage; the
ER), will give such legal recognition an anchor in
the Federal Constitution for improving the status of
homemakers in all States.

The ERA. will accelerate legal recognition 'of
modern marriage as a partnership in which marital
property belongs to both spouses and the home-
maker's contribution to the marriage is appreciated.
It wiIj also ensure that the persistent _remnants of
sex-biased property laws that severely dAdvantage
and restrict married women will be eliminated, and
it will prohibit their reenactment by the Federal or
State governments.

How Will the ,Equal Rights
Amendment Affect Women and
Childrelft Facing Disruption of -Their
Families by DivOrca?

There has been a rising rate of divorce in the
United States over the past 20 years. The Bureau of
the Census predicts that if the trend continues, .
almost 40 percent of all marriages will end in
divorce."3 This prospect is grim-for men and women
alike, but the reality it signals has its harshest effect
upon women, especially those who accept %the
responsibility of biing a full-time homemaker during
part or all of the married years. By invalidating sex-
based stereotypes and presumptions in family law
and encouraging legal recognition that marriage is
an economic as well as social and emotional partner-
ship, the ERA will help women facing divorce by
making the legal system operate more equitably.

"' See. e.g. DiFlondo v Dirlondo. 459 RA. 64It 331 A 2d 174 (Pa Sup
CI 1975)
"' In Montano, for example, where an ERA is already part of the State
constitution, the suppon law specifically states that each spouse must
support the other to the extent each is able and that support includes the
nonmonetary support provided by a spouse as homemaker Mont Rev
Codes Ann §36-103 (Supp 1977)
'" U Dep.Vment of Commerce. Bureau of the Census, Divorce. Child
Custody and Child Support' (June 1979), p 1 (hereafter cited u Divorce.
Child Custody and Child Support.)
," Foundation for Child Development. State of the Child. New York City II
tlune 19801 pp 45-46, 51-52, see Divorce. Child Custody and Child Support.
pp 4-5 Almost one-third of all women receiving child support need public
assistance Divorce, Child Custody and Child Support, table 8. p 14

See David Chambers, Making Fathers Pay The Enforcement of Child
Support (Chicago University of Chicago Press. 1979), p 42-50, Saul
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Economic Survival: Support and Marge'
Property

Divorce has been recognized as a primary cause
of poverty among women and children."' Studies
document the,differential effect of divorce on the
economic status of men and women. Even fathers
who pay child support are often better off financial-
ly after divorce than they were before.'" In sharp
contrast; many women and children face severe
economic problems at the time of divorce. , .

Sex-based presumptio s have Traditionally
contributed to inequities when yorcing spouses
divide their accumulated paopert , such as the
house, household goods, and bank ccounts. Such
presumptions operate to disadvantage most 3eN7erely
the homemaker spouse. For example, under com-
mon law, it was presumed that 'household goods
accumulated during the marriage and used by both
spouses belonged to the husband only, (unless the
wife could demonstrate her %financial coribution."6
This presumption often operated to deprive the
woman who contributed homemaking services rath-
er than dollars to the marriage of the property she
thought had been hers. Similarly, in some States
today, the wife's services to her lmsband's business
are presumed to be gratuitous; in these States courts
will deny a wife's claims for property rights based,
on the time and effort she has contributed to her
husband's business."'

The ERA would invalidalb'such presumptions
and encourage recognition of the economic value of
homemaker services, a result already accomplished
in _Pennsylvania under its'State equal rights amend-
ment." Relying on the Pennsylvania ERA, the
State's supreme court concluded that the common
law presumption of "husband's ownership" of
household goods could not survive constitutional
scrutiny. This one-sided presumption, the court said,

jailed to acknowledge the equally Important and

Hoffman and John Holmes, Husbands. Wives and Divorce. pp 27, 31. in
Five Thousand American FamiliesPatterns of Economic Progress. vol
ed G. Duncan and 1 Morgan, Institute for Social Research. University of
Michigan. (Ann Arbor, Michigan 1975) Although the studies show a
decline in absolute income for divorced men. why' income is considered on
a per capita basis, their economic status often improves Lenore Weitzman
and Ruth Dixon. "The Alimony Myth Does NoFault Divorce Make a
Difference?" Family Law QuarterIA1980). vol XIV. pp. 172 -78

DiFlondo v DiFlondo, 331 A.2d at 178, n 10
1" See Leatherman v Leatherman, 297 N C 618, 256 S E 2d 793. 796

C Sup Ct 1979) (wife denied property interest in husband's business
even though she performed sers.mes for the business. whwh was,-apitalized
out of money from their Joint bank account, services of the wife to the
husband qt his business are presumed gratuitous)
"'"DiFlohdo v DiFlondo, 331 A 2d at 179
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R.ften substantial nonmonetary contributions made
by both spouses."9 Even where the husband is the
"sole provider," the court reasoned ,that the State's
equal rights amendment requirerrecognition or the
contnbution of the homemaker wife and concluded
that, in the absence of e1idence to the contrar3g it
must be presumed that the property, is held jointly.'"

Thus, the Pennsylvania ERA has already resulted
in establishing as a starting point in the division of
household goods the presumption that *,contribu-
tions of the homemaker and the spouse.ovith a
paying job are equal.' -

In addition to dividing accumulated- marital
property, divorcing spouses must determine their
respective responsibilities for alimony and child
support.'22 The Supreme Court of the United States
already has established-that statutes imposing differ-
ent responSibilities in this area on the basis of sex are
invalid under existing coustuutional law .1"

Consistent with this rule, many States ,have_ al-
ready,- either through court decision or statute,
revised their laws to provide-for alimony, or mainte-
nance awardsfor a dependent spouseregardless of
whether the:spouse is female or male.'" HoWever,
few situations aase'where such "sex-neutral" laws
result in charging a woman with the support ,of her

.former husband, since the reality is that most
. c husbands are not economically dependent on their

wives. The race cases where courts havelotild such
dependency illustrate the fairness of the "mutual

4 responsibility" doctrine.'2a I

," Id. *
14' Id at 179. 180 . ' ,

'3' Lower courts in Pennsylvania have begun to apply 'the rule Ito real
property as well See 13Thighaus v Babighaus, 66 Del 2l, '288-90
(Delaware County. Del 1979) - f
" Few divorced women are awarded alimony, and fewer still receive
alimonyloyments In 1978,only 14 percent of di4orced women reported:eported
that they were awarded alimony, only two-thirds of those women actually
received some payment, the ount averaging about $2,850 Orny o e-half

of divorced and separated en with children under 21 were sup to

rtreceive child support in 1 78only. one.half of thou mothers received the
full amount of child support4hat had been awarded Among all mothers
whekrecoved some child support, the mean payment was 52.000U S ,
Department of Commerce,. Bureau of the Census, Child Support and
Alimony. 1978 (advance report', p 1, and table A'?p 3 There is no evidence
that this represents any "new" trend data collected by the Bureau of the
Census indicate that only 9.3 percent of divorces between 1887 and 1906
included provisions for permanent alimony. as did 15 4 percent of divorces
in 1916 and 14 6 percent of those in 1922 Weitnna4d Dixon. "The
Alimony Myth. Dom No-Fault Divorce Make A Differacer p. IW
'" Orr v Orr, 440 U S 268 (1979) The Court reasoned That sex could oot
be used as a "proxy" for need and suggested that individualized heanngs to
'which need forlilimony could,be established t ouldbetter fulfill the State s
objective of aiding the ''needy spouse Id. at 280-82. This result does not
mean ttuit all women are now or will be required to pay alimony to their n

... husbands. Rather, as the Court suggested. trialtourts will no evaluate the
_financial position of each, spouse before making a diterrkination of the
amount. If any. or alimony one spouse will be ordered to pay the other This

,r.
4

gome States have followed similar reasoning in
dhahink laws that previbusly assigned-child sup'
port duties to fathers only, solely on the basis of
sex.'" These States have deterrhined that both
parents have the duty to support their children 121
By analyzing the facts on a case-by-case basis, the
courts in these jurisdictions are in a position to assess
the financial position of each parent and to award

'child support realistically."
This gender neutrality will operate fairly, how-

ever, only if a value is placed on the contribution to
child support made by the ustodial parent, who is
Most often the mother he way the ERA will

,promote this important safeguard for women is
already seen in States that have added equal rights
provisions to their constitutions.129 While holding
that the .State ERA requires that bolh parents be
obligated equally to support their children, these
States are not interpreting such mutual responsibility

- as requiring mathematical equality in the monetary
contribution of mother and father.'" On the con-
trary, for example, one court in a State ERA
jurisdiction held that courts need to consider the
importance of the emotional contribuNo to a child's
welfare provided by a nonworking custodial parent
and not merely the potential monetary contribution
that parent might provide if employed "1

By not automatically imposing a financial support
burden on both spouses, these rulings have support-
ed, the continued provision of child rearing by
custodial parents. In fact, one Pennsylvania court...
determination will be made on a genderneutral basisthe cntena being
financial need, not sex Id. at 282-83
" Eg. Ana. Rev Stat Ann §25-319 (1976), Fla Stat Ann §6108
(Supp 1979), Ga. Code Ann §30-209 (1969), Ill Ann Stat ch 40 §505
(SmithHurd SUpp 1980-81), Ni Stat Ann §2A-34-23 (West Supp
1980-81), NC Gen Stat §50 -162 (1976), Okla Stat Ann. tit 12 §1276

(West Supp 1980-81)
1" In Tignor v Tignoi. Div No 12601 (Md Cir Ct , Anne Arundel
County, 1974), for example, the husband was awarded support from his
wife when the marnage dm-seised because he was blind and had relied on
his wife's financial support during the marnage
'" Eg. Ata Code 00-2-31 (Supp 1980), Fla Stat Ann 01 13 (Supp
1980), Minn Stat Ann 018 17 (Supp 1981). Conway v Dana. s118 A 2d
324. 326 (Pa 1974) Cf. McCrary v McCrary. 399 1/ 2d 1248 (Utah 1979)
(affirming tnal court's decision modifytng divorce decree to require former
wife, rather than husband, to pay ,child support)
12/ id.
" Eg. Com ex rd. Wasiolck v Wasiolek, 380 A 2d 400, 403 (Pa Super
et 1977)
1" See, for example. Rand v ,Rand. 280 Md 508, 374 A 2d 9010."
App 1977), Conway v Dana, 318 A.2d 324 (Pa 19741, Krempp v
krempik 590 S W 2d 229 (Tex Ct Civ App 1979)

-Eg. Rand v Rand. 374 A 2d at 905 (parents share rglsibility for
parental support "in accordance with their respective financial resources");
isrempp v Krempp, 590 S W 2d at 230 ("equality does not require that the
courts. -make equal the atAount of financial contnbution required of the
spouses") See 1978 ERA Statement, pp 24-25
"1 Corn r ex rel Wasiolck v Wasiokk, 380A.2d 400
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specifically held that.perm a nonwithtig par-
ent to remain at home u it the child matures does
not violate that State's ERA.132.Ratification of the
Federal ERA would promote the uniform adoption
of these principles in all .jurisdictions, to the benefit
of all families.

.,
.

Child Custody Determinations .
.

In most States today, contested custody determi-
nations are made on the basis of the "best interest of
the child" and the fitness cif the parent. The analysis
of the child's best interest has traditionally been

ustomore fit to be th
y

Clial parent
clouded by sex-based stereotypes t presumed that
the mother was more
than the father, especially when a child of "tender
years" was Involved These sex-based presumptions
are increasinglybeing rejected.'"

However, sexual stereotypes still operate as fac-
tors in custody deitisjons in some States, such as
Oklahofra, where the custody preference is for the

4 motlier,when the child is of tender years and for the
4 fath& when thechild is old enough to require

education and preparation for theoworld of work.''*'
_

Sex-based stereotypes also intrude as the changing
roles of men and women are viewed as inapprOpriate
by the courts. For example, women who ,work
outside the home or who attend school have been
penalized for not conforming to a mother's "proper

. role.""5.
The ERA's clear rejection of sex-based `stereo-

types, and the importame of such a constitutional
mandate to th../e courts, will provide a basis for
arguing,that such presumponns are invalid. Without
such overbroad generalvtions about a mother's and
father's ''proper roldioto fall back upon, courts must,
meaningfully assess the respective households an&
therefore, act more effectively in the best interests of
the child: 4

The experience in States with equal rights provi-
sions in their constitutions has demonstrated that

1" Id 31403
r" See. e g.. Del Code Ann lit 13, §722 (1974 Mass Gen Laws Ann ch
208 §31 (West 1958), N D Cent Code Ann §144 9-06 (1971). Ore Rev
Slat §107 137(19771
'" Okla_ Stat Ann tit. 30 §11(2X1976)

to other attending law school, concluding that the demands of study
court in Iowa, for example. recently denied custody of her sons

an the ability of the father to engage in various activities with the children
required that the father be granted .ustody Thc Iowa Supreme Court
reversed. finding that the .ourt% Conclusions nbt only lacked evidential
support, but that the court's award was impropi)iVsased. in part. on a
stereotyped view of sexual roles that .has no place in child custody
sultudicatilin The Iowa Supreme Court found that it was in thc children's
best interest this they live with their mother In re Marriage of Linda Low
Iresnak and Emil James Tresnah. Lase No 170,43#97. v,tp.-up (Iowa Sup
Ct Sept 17, 1980)
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custody determination mandated by
the ERA neither requires nor has resulted in

widespread deniAt,of custody to mothers.'In fat-4 the
Colorado Supreme, Court rejected. the contention
that Colorado's State ERA'39 waswiolated betause a
majority of women in divorce cases were granted
custody.'"

.How Will the Equal Rights
Amendment Affect Women
Dependent on Pensions, Insurance,
or Social Security?

Single women (those who never married or afe
now widowed or divorced) comprise almost three-
fourths izifAour nation's elderly who gre living in
poverty.'" rOne out -of every three single women
over the age of 65 has income below the poQrty
rate.'39 Unfortunately, the income protections for
old -age that individuals can secure from pensions,
insurance Mani, or social security are not always
available to women. When they are, the costs are
often higher or the benefits are lower for women
than for men.

The ERA will strengthen the position of women
seeking income protection try prohibiting sex-based
discrimination in insurance, pensions, and retirement
security programs that involve governmental action,.

The Social Security System
Social security is pur nation's principal program

for providing income security when earnings are lost
due to retirement, disability, or death.'" Although
over one-half of all social security recipients are
4omen,"''the program fails to provide equitable
treatment or adequate protection for women.'"

The debate surrounding passage and ratification of
the E has helped to expose the effects of the
social edurity system's perpetuation of employment
disci' !nation and the way it operates to penalizA

M Co orado State Constitution. Art 11. Sec 29
'" kk.Marnage of franks. 542 P 2d 845. 852 (Colo Sup Ct, 1975)

Department of Health. Education. and Welfare, Social Security
and the Changing Roles of Men and Women, (February 1979), appendix C. p
168 (hereafter cited as Changing Roles)
`" One of every three single women over the age of 65 has income less
than the poverty rate of 52.730 per yeii . pp. 167-70

The Social Security Act of 1935, .h. 531, 49 Stat 620 (codified in
scattered sections of 2, 26, 42, and 45 U 5 C ), as amended (1976 and Supp
111.1979) See, also. Changing Roles. p 4
"' Changing Roles, p 4
`" !bid , pp 10-12 Nearly 80 percent of all female beneficianes receive
less than 53,300 per year in social sccunty payments, only 30 percent of
male bkneficianes receive benefits below this level. . p 23
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, women for nlptherhood and the time they spend as'

homemakers.
Full-time homemakers have never been accorded

independent social security coverage. The only

b&efits avail4ble for women who have not been

employed in the labW force are derived from their
husbands' work. The economic value of a woman's
work as homemaker is ignored, If she becomes
disabled, her family may not receive benefits in the

same way it niay when the wage earner becomes
disab.led.243 since she is not credited with any
retirement benefits in her own right, her eligibility to

receive social security is linked Permvently to her
husband's status, is limit61 to a ceiling of 50 percent
of his basic benefits, and commences only after he
retires)" If she experiendes Mandatory "retirement"
because of widowhood 6rdivorce, this total depen-
dency is likely to leave her without adequate incoine

in her old age and in some) circumstances may leave

her without any income at all.
If a homemaker is divorced, the most she can

receive under social security is half of her former
husband's benefits (while he receives 100 Jercent),
hardly ever adequate to support her living itIone.145

If he' chooses to work beyond retirement age, she
must survive -without any payments during that
period."a If he chooses to retire early, her maximum

benefits may be reduced."7 If the Marriage lasted
less than 10 years, she would not even be eligible for

these inadequate benefits)".
A widowed hatmemaker is not entitled to any

benefits at all until Vie reaches 60 years of age,
unless she is still caring for minor children34 or is at

least 50 years of age and disabled)", The average
monthly benefit received by disabled widows in
1978 was only S166ar $1,992 per year 151 Since

few widows receive private pensions, the resulting

poverty often is inescapable.""
The woman employed in the paid labor force must

choose between taking benefits based on her own
work history or as a dependent:based upon -her
husband's earnings.'" Often because of the 'job

," 42 U S C- §423ec) (1976) See. also. Garrett v Secretary of H E W.. 397

F. Supp 400(D Va 1975y. Changing Roles, pp 11.27-28

42 US C §402(b)(2) (1976 and Supp Ili Rk791
." Id See also President's Commission ois Pension Policy, Working
Kotler, Marriage and Retirement. p 6 (August 1980), Changing Roles pp

23-24
42 U_S C §403(b)(1976) Sec Changing Roles, p 24

i** 42 U S C 4§402(q) (1976 and Supp 1979)
42 U S C §402(b)(1X0) (Supp 111 1979) Sec. also, Cliarigietg Roles, p

23
SC §§402(c)( 1 KB). 402(g) (I 6 and Supp 111 1979) See also

Changing Roles, p I4 11

4

segregation of women in lower paying jobs: women

find that dependent benefits are higher than their
own.'" This problem is compounded by the fact that

women who take time out of the paid labor force (or

work part time) to provide-child care and homemak-

ing services for their families are penalized for
motherhood, since their social security benefits are

based on average lifetime earnings lower'than those

ef men who work uninterrupted in the paid labor
force. -As a result, the average monthly benefit

received by wilmen retiring in November 1978 from

work in the paid labor force was only $215, less than

two - thirds of the average payment received by male

retirees." Many women, therefore, forfeit their own

contributions, collecting ' dependency benefits in-'

stead. T ese women find themselves in the same

vulnera le position as the woman who never_
worked, the paid work force.

These m Jor inadequacies and inequities of the
social sectifity systemthe burden of which- 'falls

most heavily on womenaxe lue in large part to the
sex-based assumptions underlying the program. that

the family consists -of one "individual breadwinner"

(the husband) and "dependents" (the wife and
children), and that dpendents need (or have earned

the right to) less income security than "individual

breadwinners." These assumptions fail to recognize

the value of workIn the home and the discriminato-

ry wage structure in-the labor force. They also fail

to- reflect the diversity of family roles played by
women today. some married women are lifetime

homemakers, others are paid workers throughout

their -lives, still others play both roles during

different times in the marriage, and many divorced
and widowed women return to work aftfr their
marriages encl.'s/ ,

.The U.S. Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare issued a comprehensive report in 1979 with

42 U S §402(e)(1)(B) (1976)
R. Changing Rolex p 28

ltnd P 25
is. 42 U S C §§402(aXbX1976) See also Changing Roles. pp 4-5.10

'" Ibid
." Changing Roles. p 10

p 1 Some of the inequities providing different dependency

benefits to male and female defendentsbut not all have been eliminated

;bid, pp 14-19. President's Commission on Pension Policy. Working

Women. Manage and Retirement. Appendix A, (hereafter cited as Working

Women. ) But the more subtle and devastating discrimination against

women in social security persists
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recommendations targeted at major reform of the
system.'" These proposals, and changes recom-
mended by 'others,'" reflect not only a rejection of
the inherent unfairness of women forfeiting their
own contributions to the system, but also a clear
recognition of the economic as well as social value
of the homemaker services.

As discussed above, the ERA will provide a
Constitutional. basis for urging recognition of the
value of the homemak 's contribution to a mar-
riage. Ratification ill keep the pressure on
Congress to adopt r rm legislation designed to
eliminate the social security system's inequitable
treatment of women.

PensionsNd Disability "Insurance
Women often are not in a position to purchase

disability insurance and pension plan coverage, since
they are concentratN in' homemaking, service, and
clerical jobs's' that usually are not accompanied by
any insurance benefits program and have a low rate
of pension- coverage if available.'" Federal law
regulating private pensions allows provisions that
result 'in a loss of benefits by women." The
discrimination wythejn fate in employment' is thus
perpetuated in retirement. As a result, men are twice
as likely as women to be covered by pensions.'"

Where coverage is available, many women are
required to pay higher premiums than their male
coworkers to acquire the same benefits,'" thereby

.'" Changing Roles.
'" For example. legislation that would provide social security credits for
individuals who perform homemaker services has boon introduced in past
Congresses lind p 104
" The Employment of Women. p 7
"" Naomi Naierrnan and Ruth Brannon, "Sex Discrimination in Insur-
ance." in U S., Commission on Civil Rights, Consultation on Amin:Matron
Against Minomies and Women in Pension and Health. Life and Disability
Insurance (April 1978) pp 473-74 (hereafter cited as Consultation on
Discnnunation in Penstom and Insurance)
"' For example. the Emplo-yer Retirement Income Secunty Act of 1974
(ERISA), which governs private persions, ppmits employers to require an
MnploYee to work 10 year before being entitled to a pensmirand to work
at few 1,003 hours m a year before cntenng a plan 29 I.: 5 C
141052(aX3XA), 105340(28A) (1976) This disadvantages women who
enter and leave the work force to devote time to child -raring responsibm
ties. Working Women. p. 37. appendix C. pp 70-71
'" !bid- p31
'" For example. one 19'4 study demonstrated that svomen were charged
premiums one and a half times higher than those %Alleged to men in the
same job classifications- Naierman and Brannon. -Sex Discnmination in
Insurance.- Consultation on Discnminatton Pensions and Insurance. p 480
A complains currently pending before the Insurance Commnstoner of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania challenges a drsabdity insurance premium
charge that n approximately 25 percent higher for female workers thartit
(or male employees receiving the same coverage Starer v Browne. Docket
No P80-8-I I (filed Aug_ 14.1980)

nicent New York case involved a pension plan administered by the
group that admintuers most of the pennon plans covering umversity
faculty in the UnAd States, The challenged plan paid women benefits 10
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reducing their take-home pay; other women pay the
same premium as male coworkers, but receive lower
benefits.'" These disparaties result from the calcula-
tion of insurance rates according to sex-based actu-
arial tables which show that women, on the average,
live longer than men.'" In some States the use of
such tables is authorized by the government itself.'"
However, the justification for resulting discriminato-
ry rates often is not supported by actual facts.'"
Because of practices such ,as these, w en in the.
paid labor force and their Tamil re forced to
accept inferior cOberage at makes their future
economic security tenuo s.'4-

The Supreme Court of the United States has held
that the use of sex-based actuarial tables to compute
premiums for retirement benefits provided by an
employer to all employees violates Title VII's \
prohibition against sex discrimination' in employ-
ment.'" The Court found that charging women
higher premiums because of statistics showing that
women on the average live longer than mendiscrim-
inated against women.'" The Court suggested that
other classifications more sigrilficantly linked to
longevitysuch as smoking, weight, or physical
fit ssmight be used more fairly than the employ-
e s sex as a basis for determining rates.' The effect

of this decision is limited, owever, since Xapplies_
only to employer-operated surance' plans and not

percent lower than benefits paid to men Spin v Teachers Insurance and
Arailiatasociation, 475 F Supp 1298 (S D N Y 1979) See also EEOC
v 'Colby,College. 18 E P D @8734 (1st Cir, 1978)-. Peters v Wayne State
University. 21 E P D @30.344 (D Mich 1979)
'" Note "Challenge to SexBased Mortality Tables in Insurance and
Pensions,- Women's Rights Law Reporter (Fall/Winter 1979-80), vol 6. pp
59-64
." In inviting proposals for a penston plan to cover State employees.
Missouri instructed bidder o list payout benefits and premium rates for
males and females Missoun. Deferred Compenvtion Commtssaon. Arita.
non for POposals for the Slant of Mwoun Defd Compensation Plan fit
Public Employees (May 1979) See also Mo Rev -Slat. §104 330 (1969)
"" In tharea of health and dnabdifr, insurance. for which women are
charged higher prenutrML there is evidence knot women have shorter
hospital stays than men H Moberg. An Overview 12eport, Dncnmina-
tion in the Insurance Marketplace and in the Insurance rumness."
Consultation on Discrimination in Pensions and Insurance. p 271 A New
Ynrk State Insurance Department study suggests that women s claim oasts
for accidernonly benefits ate lower than that of min at certain ages tees}
N ksirk State Insuranot Department. Distibilay Insurance Cost Differenuah
Between Men and Women. (June 1976) texcerpted in Consultation on
Discnmination in Pensions and Irourance. p 565 )
"" The pension benefits received by women are typically onthalf of the
amount of men's benefits Working Women. p 31.
"6 City of Los Angeles Dept of Water and Power v. Manhan. 435 U.S.

(1978)

eyat 711 See "The Supreme Court, 1977 Term." Harvard Law Renew-
9 8). vol 92, pp 299-301

", See City of Los Angeles. 435 U.S at 710
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to policies taken by individuals with private insur-
ance comparnes."2 At least o e Federal district
court has already begun to cut back the potential
effect of this decision by exempting certain employ-

er 'plans from Title VII's coverage."3 Further, it-is
not yet clear whether the discriminatory practice
invalidated by the COUP extends }to unequal benefit

levels. ,

The ERA will provide a basis for extending the
,Supreme Court's analysis to certain insurance and

pension programs not coliefed by this Title VII
ruling. It will prohibit sex-based discrimination in
insurance wherever governmental action is in-

volved. "'

pension Protection for Homemakers
Since the full-time homemaker typically is unable

to secure adequate income protection from pension
plans or social security, shes partidularly vulnerable

if she becomes divorced. Upon divorce, a home-
maker may discover that she is not entitled to any
portion' of the pension benefits in the wage-earner's
name, even though the pension was purchased with
marital Income. The Employee Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA), the Federal law governing
private perviion plans, makes no provision for the
prdtectiWof the divorced wife's /rights,'" Since
pensions are often the major marital asset, the
consequences are serious

Women marriedtto government employees fare no

'better. In fact, denial of pension benefits to divorced
wives is imposed by Federal law in some retirement
prog4ms. The United States Supreme Court recent-
ly rejectee a wife's claim to a portion of her
huslian'd's railroad retirement benefits, holding that

i" It his been noted. for example. that since the insurance industry is Left

4
free to Mscnminate and may therefore charge higher rates to employers

who hire a large percentage of women. 415 O S at 717-18. a burden is

placed on employers that may serve to undermine equal employment
opportunity requirements See lietton C Bernstein and Lots G Williams,
"Sex Discnmination in Pensions- Ma nharti Holding v Manharrs Dictum."
Columbia Lail Renew (1978). vol 78. p 1241
"' Spin v T-6chers Insurance and Annuity Association.475 F Supp 1298

(S D N Y 1979) The exempted plans were regulated under the McCarran
Ferguson Act, which preserves the power of the States to regulate the

insurance field except in instances where the Federal Government exploy--_
assumes rot 15 U S C A,if1011-1015 (1976)
"' Under t Equal Rights Amendment, the concept of whit constitutes

government ion in this area ss-t! be dpveloped on z caseby-case basis

The insurancommanoner of rnm.sylvama. relying in pan upon the

-strong policy of the State's ERA." has invalidated the use of sexbased .

actuarial data in computing stito insurance rates In re Mattel v Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Con1 y Docket No. R78.7-2 (Apr.17. 1980.
!lensing sexbased rates in disability
ennsylvania's insurance commissioner

8-11 (filed Aug 14, 1980)
Supp III 19M See US , Department

the Federal program precludes division of these
retirement benefits as marital property, even if such

divisiOn is required by a State's marital property
law.'"

A similar claim is now before the Court regarding

Federal military retirement pay." 7, The United
States Government has taken the position that

military retirement benefits are not divisible,'"
thereby denying to 'military wives adshare of the
pension they helped to build. The net result of such

restriction* that, upon divorce, many women are
accorded no rights to share in the fruits of their joint

labor, although they have spent, their married lives

, building families and working toward a secure
retirement, but were Able to earn pension credits
in their own name.

Here again, by providing an impetus for recogniz-
ing the value of hoinemaker services, ratification of

the ERA will encourage legislative action in this

area to protect women in divorce."s The ERA will

strengthen th view of pensions as marital property
to which the emaker spouse made a nonfinancial

but nonetheless aluable contribution

How Will the Equal Rights.
Amendment Affect Opportunities for
Females in the Nation's Schools?.

Evidence abounds that our Nation's public

schools in many instances do not offer equal'oppor-
tunnies .to - females avl males as students or as
employees.'" "The Equal Rights Amendment will

require public-supported schools' at all levels to

of Justice. The Pension. Amegean Pension System from the Viewpoint of the

Artrage Woman. p 47 (1979) The divisibility, of pnvatepensions is a widely

litigated issue See. eg.. Johnson v Johnson, 5 F LR 2045 (Ca. fit Apr),
1979); cert. denied 48 USLW 3452 (1980): General Dynamics Corp v

Harris. 5 F It_ 2644 (Tx. C:v App 1979) Sec also 9111 Ellen Bass.
"Update Division of ERISA Pensions and Other Benefit Plans, 6 F L

4001 0 979)"
" werdo v Hnquierdo. 439 U S 572 (1979)

Carty v Marty. rev granted, No 80-5.6 F L R 2945 (October 21.

" Brief, for cerhoran for the United States as Amiens Curiae at 6. Cox v

-ore, No 794469 (Paiotrea filed Mar 19, 1910)
"v::A recent reform measure amending the Foreign Service Act provides

some nein to pension benefits for former spouses of Foreign Service
personnel Pub L. No 96-465, 94 Stat. 2079. 2102, 2113 (1980Xto be

codified at 22 U S C poso. In addition. several shmlar measures. such as
H.R 2817 (Military Retirement Income Equity Act) and H R 2818 (Civil

Service Retirement Income Equity Act), were introduced in the 96th

Congress. but died without being passed
"* See generally President's Advisory Committee' for Women. Voices for

Women (Washington. D C. Government Pnnting Office, 1980) pp 23-47.

1978 ERA Statement pp 14-16

4?-14

unpublished) A similar claim
Insurance ts now pending befor
Sc e Starer v Browne. Docket No
", 29 USG 41001-1381(1976
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, eliminate regulations and official practices that
discriminate against females.'" It will, provide the
constitutional basis for requiring public schools to
eliminate the present effects of past purposef.ul
discrimination. It will commit the country to the
principle of equality so girls and boys can learn from
the Constitution that they are considered equals
before the law.

As stude ts, boys and girls in public elementa
and secon ary schools continue to be steered into
courses t at reflect outmoded traditional stereotypes
about a "man's work!" and "women'S work." Al-
though this division is breaking down in the adult
world, traditional ideas still surviv regarding the
suitability of school courses for boys and girls.
Enrollment patterns of males and females in public
vocational education continue to be overwhelmingly
sex segregated 142 In the city of Philadelphia, girls
are precluded from attending an all-male public
academic high school with superior science facili-
ties.'" Course materials used by students throughout
the Natibn reinforce the stereotypes about male and
female roles.'"

A number of Federal and State laws have been
enacted 3o address gender-based inequities in educa-
tional institutions. Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 prohibits many forms of sex discrimi-
nation in federally funded,,schools.'" The Federal

,Governinent also provides f,unds for affirmative
efforts to encourage sex equity." In several States
as well, statutes expressly address the issue of
educatignil equity,'" or constitutional prNosions
may be relied upon to achieve sex equity in educa-
tion.'" But the extent of coverage varies widely.
Title IX, for eximple, applies only to schools that
"' Senate ERA Report p. 17 The legislative history also makes clear that
the ERA will not require that dorm:tones or bathroomsm schools or
anywhere elsebe shared by men and women Ibid
"" Sec Laurie Harmon and Peter Dahl. Executive Summary of the
Vocational Education Equity Study (Palo Alto. qv American Institute:kw
for Research. 1979); Amencan Civil Libman Union Foundation of
Georgia. Vocational Education Monnonng Project! The Unfulfilled Prom-
ise of Vocational Education. A Look at Sex and Race Equity in Georgia
(1980)

Verchheimer v School Distnct of Philadelph532 F Id 880 (3d,Cir
1976). OM 430 LIS. 70311977). Sot Andrea Novi David °ninths.
"Sex Segregated Public Schools- Vorchhamer v. School Distnct of
Philadelphia and The*cludal Definition of Equal Education for Women.
Women's Rights Law Reporter (1978). vol. 4. p 79.
" See Lettere i Weitzman. Sex Rote Sociatizanon (Nev. YorkMayfield
Publishing Co . 1973). U S.. Commission on Civil Rights. Characters in
Textbooks A Renew of the Literature (1980)
'" 20 U.S.0 §1681- 86(1976)
" See. et. 20 U S.0 ti1866, 2301 2380 (1976 do Supp. III 1979)
'" Eg. Wash. Rev. Code Ann. f28A.135 010-900 (Supp, 1980-81h Mich.
Comp Laws Ann Sec 37 2401 (1976); N.3 Stat Ann §18A. 6-20(1973)
'" Mass. Cont. pt. 1, an I. Pa Cond. art, 1, §28. '

accept Federal" linanci2 aid.189 Its prohibition of sex=
segregated admissions policies does not apply Lp
public elernentary.oi. secondary schools,'" and q
prohibition of sex bias in athletics peograms does not
cover all sports.'" Moreover, a Federal district
court in "Michigan recently held that Title IX did not
extend- tciathliitiveams that were not direct reciAi-
ents of -Federal financial assistance.19' In some
StatesM4Ot allschool admissions policies ex-
cluded\ from- Title IX's nondiscrimination rule are
subject tb State -laws prohibiting sex bias.1D' Few

IlState and local educational agencies have funded
programs to promote sex fairness.'"

W ref* provisions of Title IX do apply, serious
implem tation and enforcement problems limit the
statute's effectiveness.195 A school that refuses Fed-
eral dollars is not bound by Title IX's mandate for
equality. Moreover, schools continue accepting Fed-
eral funds while not implementing the basic require,
ments of Title IX, encouraged by the weak record of
Title IX enforcement.19" The first set of regulations
implementing Title IX was not promulgated until
1975, 3 years after the law 'was enacted.'" Even
then, schools were generously given until 1978 to
come into compliance with the provisions concern-
ing sex discrimination in athletics programs." W
many schools did not meet even this delayed
compliance date, the Federal Government put a -74,

freeze on investigating complaints and promulgated
a new policy interpretation at the end of 1979.1"
Investigation- of a huge backlog of athletic com-

18

'" 20 U.S.0 §1681(1976).
V681(aXl)

"' 43 C P R §86 41 (1979)
" Othen v Ann Arbor School Board. 502 F
23, 1981)
" E.g., Conn Gen Stat Ann §§10-15 (1975) Mass Gen Laws Ann ch
76. V (1972) Wis Stat Ann 4118 13 (1977) (prohibitingiingle sex public
schools)
" President's Advisory Committee on Women. Voices for Women. p 29
" U S , Commissam on Civil Rights. Enforcing Title /X,(October1§80)
." Ibid., pp 2-3.
'" 49 C F R Part 86 (19'5) Regulations promulgated by the Department
of Health. Education, and Welfare (HEW) became effective June 4, 1975.
See also Vow Legal Defense and E4cation Fund. Project on Equal Education
Flights Stalled at The Stan (Washington. D.C.. 1977) Other agencies with
enforcement responsibilities still had no regulations more than 6 years after
Tide IX became law. See National Advisory Council on Women's
Educational Programs, The Unenforced Law. Title IX Activity by Federal
Agencies Other Than HEW(19,78).
" U.S Commission on Civil Rights. More Hurdles to gear (1980).p. 31.
"' 44 Fed. Reg. 71413 (Dec. 11. 1979).

Supp (ED Mich Feb
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plaints has just recently begun-8 years after Title

IX became law.2" The enforcement record to date4is

hardly an inducement to compliance.
In the meantime, sex-biased education practices

such as athletic programs that might have survived
Title-IX scrutiny because of the, statute's loopholes

and poor enforcement record have been invalfflated

by Federal and State courts relying on the 14th
amendment"' and State ERAs.202 But not all States

have their own constitutional equal rights provi-
sions, and the 14th amendment cannot be siewed as

the solution to loopholes and enforcement difficul-

ties under Title IX or other Federal or State
statutory , schemes. In -addressing a 14th amendment,

challenge to a public school's, sex-biased admissions

policy, one district court judge complained.

cA lower court faced with [the Supreme Court's
post-1970s]. line of gender discrimination cases
has an uncomfortable feeling, somewhat similar

to a [player at] a shell game who is not
absolutely surethere is a pea."'

i

The
ERA will give courts a firm handle for

deciding constitutional challenges to sex bias in
public schools. Although' the ERA will apply only

to educational institutions where governmental ac-
tion'is invblved, it ages not incorporate the narrow
pre,requ,isite of Federal fimding to trigger its applica-

tion nor doles it incorporate the loopholes of the
various State and Federal statutory schemes. Thus,

tqr example. educational programs that involve
State or local action would be subject to the equality
mandate of the ERA. It will be more secure than

statutes that are subject to amendment."'
/-,

Time& p A-20. Aug I I. 1980
'" Sc e "L' S to Act on Comp amts of Bias in College Spam" New York

"' E g.. Leffel. v Wiscondn Interscholastic Athletic Ass'n . 444 F. Supp

1117 (E D Wise 1978) Fortin v Dann:von Link League. 514 F 2d 344

(1st Cir 1975)
lo, See /978 ERA Statement pp 28-29
'. Vorchhamer s School Districi of Philadelphia. 400 F iSupp 326.340-
41(E D Pa 1975), ire it 532 F 2d 880 (3rd Cu 1976). afrd. 430 U S 703

09773 '
'' Other civil rights laws, such as those affecting school desegregation,

already have been weakened by amendmqnts hawing enforcement that are

attached to appropriations bills in ortfetf to circumvent usual legislative

processes See US. Commssmon on OW Rights, Civil Rights Update

(November 198(3)
'. Rooker v Goldberg. Civ No 71-1480, slip op at 50 (E D.IPs July_ 18,

MO), slay granted, U S , 101 S ft 1 (July 19.1480). prob. Jura. noted.

U S .101S Ct 563 (Dec 1.1,M)
, -

"6 U S . Department of Defense, the of Women in the Military 09771. p

(hereafter cued as Use of Womervin the Military)
"T Although women serve in yobs such al nurses, truck drivers, radio
operators. or technicians, which are classified as noncombatant. they have

How Will the Equal Rights
Amendment Adfect Women in the
Military .

Under the proposed Equal Rights Amendment,
women will be assured the equal treatment in the
military currently denied by the Federal Govern-

ment. This discrimination creates serious barriers to

educational 'and employment opportunities for wom-

en, jeopardizes `-tile. women who must serve in
dangerous, military situations without the training

and support essential to effectiveness and survival,

and perpekutirs harmful, archaic, sand overbroad
stereotypes al)out the capabilities of women and the

role of men and women in society. tn
More than:150,000 American women serve in the

armed forces today,2" carrying on the proud tradi-

tion of women in the military,' a tradition that
includes more than 3.50,000 women who served in /
the Second World War,206 200,000 of them' under

hostile fire.IF Yet these women, who have been

shown to be as efficient and effective as their male

counterparts,2" have suffered serious discrimination

in their jobs.
The vbca.tionaI and specialist job training avail-

atle to Women in the military has traditionally been
severely restricted,209 and a variety of limitation's

placed on women's participation in the armed
services reduces the number of jobs to whic

women may be assigned. In 1977, 73 percent of 11

"authorized military 'slots were closed to women
enti 1 y,2iesk Although justified by the armed serviies
as necessary because women are prohibited frdm

a combat, 30 percent of these restrictions were
..

not coibat refat

served an will continue to serve in combat environments See Goodman,
"Women. War and Equality- An Esammatio x Discrimination in the

Military," Women's Rtghrs Law Reporte (1979) 401 5. pp 243._259 /
(hereafter cited as "Women. War and Eqy !Hy")
"' One tildication of their efficiency and effectiveness is the .fact that
women on active duty are being prom test at the same or higher rates than

men Overall retention rates for women are the sawe as men. Use of Women

(n the Military. pp 7-g The exercises t is condulred by the Department of
Defense document that the field pert mance of n and women under
normal conditions is equal See U S Army R rch Institute, Women.

. Content in finuFForce Development t (MAX-W C) 1-23 (1977), WomenT.

Content in the Army. Reform' 77 EF-WAC 77) 1-4 (1978), "Women.

War and Equality," pp 256-57,
2" Ibid.. pp 2510-52
"' Use ofeomen in the Mihtary, pp 15-17 For example, "although only 6

percent orArrn3, enlisted skills are closed to women. fully 42 percent of all
billets filled bysnlisted personnel in the Army are in specialities. skills, or

A.. units not avatlible to women [emphasis in ongmalj U S . Congress.
7 Senate. S Rep No 96 -226, 96th Cong , 1st secs . 1979 p L

n' Use of Wdmen in the Military. pp 15-17, see "Women, War and

Equality." pp 251-52
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Discrimination in the military also results in the
concentration of women in lowers paying jobs.2'2

# Officer training programs are closed to women
except in token.,,Qmbers. Women in the military
suffer discriminatkth in other.ways as well. Some of
the uniforms and equipment provided by the armed
'services for women fit so poorly "they constitute
health and safety hazards and are inappropriate and
nonfunctional."213 Sexual 'harassment of female en-
listed personnel is pandemic, encouraged by the
discrimina ry environment 1 the military that
results fr the gender-based eguldtions and res-
trictions.2'4

Acqess to the armed services is also restricted for
women Historically, women were limited by differ-
ential entrance requirements and by highly restric-
tive statuory quotas not solely related to combat
requirements."" Dekpite the removal of some imped-
iments,2" wren's enlistment is still limited by
recruitment goals that operate as quota.1.2" Indeed, a
Department of Defense study found there are more
highly qualified women willing to enlist than are
accepted now.2"r Because the military is the largest
single vocational training institution in the Nation
offering on the job training at full pay and lifelong
postservice benefits as well2"it has always been
and continues to be an important route of upward
mobility 22° In addition, military pay, for men and
women is considerably higher 'than the average
annual earnings of feAale high khool graduates
who work full-time year- round.22' The women who
are excluded are denied the practiLl and tangible
benefits military service provides. The exclusiun also

Useaf Women in the NIthtaty. p 7
"' G S Department of Defense, Nvisory Committee on Women in the
Services. "Spring Meeting 'Minutes," Recommendation no 4. Field and
Orianszational Clothing. Apr 1-5. 1979 (unpublished)

S . Department of Defense. Adytsory Committee on Women in the
ServIces. "Spring Meeting Minutes." statement of Donald S Gray,
"Department of Defense Policy and Position on Sexual Harrassment."
Washington D C. Apr 21-25. 1980. pp E-5-E-7 (unpublished), Hearing
on Sexual Harrassment in the Military Before the Subc&rimittee on
Military Personnel. House ArmedServices Gomm 96th Cong 2d sess
(Feb IL I980).
'" Women were restricted by statute to 2 percent of total inhsthients in the
armed forces until 1967 The Women's Armed Services Integration Act of
1948. Pub L /lo 625. ch 449. §102. 62 Stat. 357 (1948) Although this
restriction was removed by Pub L No 90-130. §1(9)(H). 81 Stet 375
(1967). the representation of women in the armed services by 1985 is
protected at only iz percent Presidential. Recommendation for Selective
Service Reform, A Roan to.Congress Pursurant to Pub. L. No. 96-107 (Feb

I, 1980), p 42 See also Use of Women to The Military, p. 4; "Women. War.
and Equality." p 55
"4 Id., See also Pub L. No 3 -290. §f I, 1. 88 Stat. 173 (May 24, 1974).
"' U S . Congress. Senate. Fiscal Year 1982 Authorization Request
('" 4rmy Total Manpower Hcanng before the Manpower and Personnel
Subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee, 97th Cong , Ist gess..
Feb 26, 1981, testimony of William Clark, Acting Assistant Secretary for
Manpower and Reserve Affairs (unpublished transcript),

'20
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denies the full citizenship a clzpolitical rights histori-
cally intertwined with n iktary service.222 Thus,
under the present system, women are seriously
disadvantaged both in enlistment and once they are

Alki the service. .,.

The ERA will make illegal the gender bias that
remains in the military, which currently ,limits
opportunities for 'women pd the contribution they
can make to our Nation. It will require that the
government allow men and women to be assigned-
and to serve on the basis of their skills and abilities
and not on, the basis of stereotypes and generaliza-
tions about their roles and capabilities.

The Statytory prohibition against women serving
on navalAhips as already been invalidated under
the equal protection component of the fifth amend-
ment,223 as has an all-male military crraft registration
plan.224 In the draft registration case, Rostker v.

Goldberg, which the United States Supreme Court
has agreed to review,22 the Government attempted
to justify the exclusion of women by arguing that the
presence of large numbers of women would hampei
military flexibility in time of mobilization. Soundly
rejecting this, the district court pointed to testimony
by the Directorpf the Selective Service System and
representatives of the Department of Defense that
the inclusion of women in the pool of those eligible
fot induction would increase, not decrease, military
flexibility.226

''s Use of Women in the Military, p in Kathleen Carpenter. "Women in
The Military and The Impact of The Equal Rights Amendment," testimony
befcire the Illinois House Judiciary Committee. Apr. 30. 1980 (unpubl
'shed). p 6
". These benefits include loans and scholarships,for education. insurance.
health care, dependent benefits, and veterans preference in public
employment Ste. eg: 5 USC §§3309 (1976Kemployment), 38 U.S C.
4§610-628 (4976 and Supp, 1979) (medical and dental care), 38 U S.C.
§1802 (1976) (home loans) See, generally. Personnel Administration of
Mass v Feeney. 442 U S 256, 261 at nn 6. 7 (1979), 'Women. War a
Equality"), pp 244-45

Ibul p 244
", Use of Women to the Military, p 21
"" "Women. War and Equality," p 246-48 in Dred Scott v Sandford, 60
U S (19 How ) 393 (1857). the conclusion that blacks could not be citizens
of the United States was supported in pan by the fact that they, were
excluded from the U.S and State militias. 7d. at 705, see Women, War and
Equality." p 247.

Owens v Brown. 455 F. Supp. 291 (D D C 1978)
Rostker v Goldberg. slip op

", Id. 101 S Ci, 563
Ft' Id.. slip op at 38-39. The our also stated. `The record meals that in
almost any conceivable military cnsw.hanarmed forces could utilize skills
now almtist entirely concentrated infhe female population of the nation."
Id at 39

'123



In view of the current standard for scrutinizing
sex-based classifications under exiting constitutional

ization of women
at women in the
e,229 and the fact
o dranvomen,
male draft will

law,227 the steadily expanding uti
in the military,228 the recognition t
military enhance our national defen
that Congress has the power today
it is likely that the issue of the all
soon become moot.23° The U.S. Supreme CoUrt
could establish this if it affirms the district court's
decision in Rostker v. Goldberg that an all-male
registration plan is invalid under the Constitution's

, equal protection clause. In any event, however, the
application of the ERA is clear: women may not be
excluded from the pool of individuals eligible for a
military draft solely on the basis of gender.231

But neither .the equal protection clause nor the
ERA will require 'Chat all women become soldiers.
The legislative history ylf the amendment makes.
clear that "the ERA will not require that all women
serve in the military any more than all men are now
required to setve."232 Congressional exemptions for
women and men who are physically or mentally
unqualified, and deferments for individuals because

" See e.g. Craig v Boren, 429 U S 190 (1976) (to survive scrutiny. such

classifications "must serve imrortant governmental objectives and must be
substantially related to achievement of those objectives")

S , Department of Defense. Amenca's VolunteersA Report on The
All-Vplunteer Armed Services. pp 69-71 (1978) (hereafter cited as Americas'
Volunteers) Rostker v Goldberg. slip op"at 33. n 25

of family or other responsibilities, would apply to
women just as -they have alwaFTIIrlietio men

Thus the fear that mothers wilLbe conscripted
from the children into the military service if the
equrat-rig.h.ts amendment is ratified is totally and
completely &founded. Congress will retain ample
power tb create legitithate sex-neutral exemptions
from compulsory services. For example, Congress
might well exempt all parents of children under
18 from the draft. (emphasis added)233

With or without the ERA, women are sharing and
-- will share with men the responsibility for military

service: The determination of who will pe called
upon during wartime to bear.the burden of military

by Congress and the courts whethe .or not the ERA
, &conscription and of actual combat d ty will made

becomes a' part of the Constituiiion. The ERA is
needed to guarantee that women and men. are
accorded equal treatment and 'opportunity in the
armed forces on the basis of their individual skills
and abilities.

rh America's Volunteers, pp 76,182, Rostker v Goldberg. slipop at 41

f" See Carpenter. "Women in the Military
"' Senate ERA ei:lart, p 13
" Ibid - , -
7" Ibid



2. How Will States Be Affected by Ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment?

A

1
The United States Constitution provides that

powers not delegated to the Federal Government,
or specifically prohibited to the. States by the
.Ccinstitution, are reserved to the States the
people 234 This exclusive Source of States' rights has
meant historically that `States have the power to
legislate in a wide -t7arter* of areas, notably domestic
relations. property, and criminal law.

The Equal Rights mendment wilfnot alter this
basic constitutional structure. States will still be free
to determine what their laws should say and how
they should say it, with only one impovant excep-

7tion. Just as other amendments prohibit States from
discriminating on the basis of race, so under the
ERA the States (and the Federal Government) will
no lorrger be permitted to chsagautage individuals
by means of any law, government policy` or govern-
ment practice that discriminates on the basis of
whether the individual is female or male.

This is no different from the Interplay between
other constitutional amendments and the power of
the States. For exriple, the 15th amendment pro-
hibits the denial of voting rights on the basis of
race.2" Nonethelps,.States still have plenary power
to determine th method and manner for voting,

10'

" U S Const amend X
tt, U S Const amend XV,
," Voting Rights Act of 1965. as amended. 42 U.S.0 1973-1973p (1976 &
Supp 111 1979)
"1 The range of classifications evadable m any given situation depends on
the.subject matter to be addressed by the law For example. in the interest
of promoting traffic safety, a State may classify on the basis of frequency of
road use. past driving record, or condition of vehicle, but it may not impose
limitations on drivers on the basis of whether they are female ear male, In
other wordt, the law may make different rules for some neoprc than for
others on the bun of the activity they are engaged in or the function they
perform. Brown and others, ThE Equal Rights Amendment. A Constitu-
tional Basis for Equal Rights fo'r Women," pp. 871,889. ,

22

consistent with this nondiscrimination rule and
legislation securing its ea1orcement238 and with local
needs and customs. So, top, title ERA does not
change the substance of the States power; It merely
removes one possible basis of clasSificationgen-
derfrom kn almost unlimited variety of available
options.232

The ERA does not concern the private activities
and personal lives of citizens. The issue is whether
governmentsFederal, State, and idcalshould
have the right to discriminate against an individual
solely because of hNbaher sex. Even with respect to
sex-based classifications, the prohibition is not abso-
lute where ,other constitutional rights, such ---as

privacy238 and religious freedom,232%re concerned;,_,
or where the classification is narrowly ;drawn con-
cerning physical characteristics unique to one sex,24°
or where it is necessary to remedy pastiliscrimina-
don to assure actual as well as theoretical equality.24'

Section 2 of the ERA, which gives Congress the
power to enforc the amendment by appropriate
legislation, is word almost idtntic.ally to sections
found in eightsiother amendments to the Csinstitu-
tion.242 It gives Congress the authority to act under

See. for example, Senate ERA Report, pp. 12,17.
m Chicago Council of Lawyers, "Position Paper. The Equal Rights
Amendment." pp 9-11 (May PAO).
"" Senate ERA Report. p 12 The narrow "untque physical charactens
pcs" exemption would permit, for example, laws that regulate sperm banks
or provide programs for, prenatal care Brown, and others. "The Equal
Rights Amendment." pp. 893.96 To survive ERA scrptiny. such laws
must be narrowly drawn and serve compelling State interests 'bid . p 894
"',Ibid , pp 904 5 See. also. Washington State Attorney General, Legal
Opinion No. 8(Mar. 17, 1976)
*" U S. Const amend X111, XIV. XV, XVIII. XIX. XXIII, XXIV,
XXVI.
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the ERA to change the hundreds of Federal laws
and practices that discriminate agains1\ women.243
States already have the power to act, consistent with
the ERA's mandate; no special constitutional prov i-.
sion is required to assure this.

The ERA recognizes the authority of the States to
act by providing a 2-year transition period after
ratification during whic1; States can rid their laws of 1
gender bias without judicial involvement by State or
Federal courts. The 'experience of State legislatures
indisputably proves they are capable of enacting
such change.244 Some States have already successful-
ly conformed their cbdes to the requirements of the
amendment, either in anticipation of the Fedqal
ERA or in accordance with a State equal rights
provision.245 I

A .

The 2-year tra Iftion period also provides the
motivation and focis necessary to accomplish com-
prehensive reform. Pennsylvania court comment-I.
ing on the Pennsylvania State ERA noted that
without it, "total miidification of all genderfted

- provisions probably ;would have been a piecemeal'
and perhaps not con pletely successful accomplish-
ment."245 Because State legislatures are faded with
so many pressing issues each session, Without the
ERA some States may never get around to effecting
all the reforms necessary to ensure equality After
ratification, many States and the Federal Govern-
ment will be engaged simultaneously in confor-
mance activity, projiding a large pool of resources

'and expertise to assist State legislatures. The ERA

. will also serve ars. "a general policy statement
prohibiting future enactment of gender-based legisla-
tion."247

Under the ERA, States ca not decide wheater to
grant "equality of. rights," 'but will have wide
latitude in deciding how they will grant equality..
Where open debate and broad-based.partichiation is

.0 See Interim-Report U S . Commission on Civil Rights, Sex Bias in the

US, Code (1977)
", See Bros7in and and other% "The Equal Rights Amendmerit," p 910
". Sec. e.g., Brown and others, Women's Rights and the Law. pp 37-40;
Note, "Stye ERA's Legislative Reform apd Judicial Activism,' Women's
Rights Law Reporter (1978). vol 4. pp 227;232
2*. Murphy v tbrieysville Mutual ins Co. 422 A 2d 1097, 1105, n 14 (Pa.
Super Ct 1980)
", at 1105
m See , e g.. LuTdgren v Whitney's. Inc . 614 P 2d 1272 (Wash. Sup Cl
1980) (court can change common law rule prohibiting wife from recover-
ing for loss of husband's consortium) Kline v Ansel!, 414 A 2d 929 (Md

necessary to formulate and legitimize change, the
legislature provides a good forum. Where a discrinhi-
atory law has its roots in common law or in judicial

o nions, courts may be -particularly equipped to
ma e the necessary change"

St te4legislatures are also free to choose the best
revisiOps for statutes that conflict with the ERA.
Discritninatory laws can either be invalidated entire-
ly or extended to cover those previously not
protected by the statute. A Senate report on the
ERA stated. "It is expected that those laws which
prOvide a meaningful protection would be expanIed
to include both ,men and women. . ."249 Conso-`===

nant with this, the trend in Congress and in State
ERA jurisdictions has been to enlarge the coverage
of statutes that confer benefits.25° For example,
under Pennsylvai4ia's ERA, a statute granting death
betitfits to the spouse of a deceased government
employee was interpreted by the State's attorney
general 'to entitle' eligible widowers as well- as
widqws to payment.251 So too, Massachussetts'
"homestead protection" right, previbusly available
only to men, has been extended to women as part of-
the ERA inementation process,252

Wherew places a burden on one gender and
not the other, that law can be invalidated.253 Thus, in
Pennsylvania, the prohibition against girls working
as newspaper carriers, was ended after the State
attorney,gentral concluded that this practice violat-
ed the State ERA.254

Under the ERA, States will continue to have
authority-in all areas where they have traditionally
had it. The only powe,r that States will lose is the
power to discriminate against an individual on the
basis of his or her sex. The legal reforms required by
the ERA produce positive results for each State's
citizens, u &reasonable burdens in the law are elimi-
nated while benefits are retained and extended

App 1980) (common law gender-based action for criminal conversation
held unconstitutional and no longer viable)
"' Senate E714Report. p 15 See also Ruth Ginsburg, "Some Thoughts on
Judicial Authority to Repair Unconstitutional Legislation," Cleveland Stale
Law Review (1979), vol 28, pp 301, 316, Brown and Others, Women's
RIghu and the Law, p 32
"' 1978 ERA Statement, pp 10, 15, 20-21. 24-29

Pennsylvania Attorney General, Opinion No. 76-6 (Mar 17, 1976)
". Mass Gen Laws Alin ch 188. §§1-9 (West 1976), as amended by St
1977,c 791, §§1-9 (West Supp 1977)
m Sec Senate ERA Report. p I5,
2" Pennsylvania Attorney General. Opinion No. 71(1971)
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3. How. Will Courts Be Affected by Ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment?

The ERA will have a positive effect on the
judicial system in two important ways. By stimulat-
ing legislative reform; it will help reduce the number

1-, of claims to be resolved in the courts.255. Where
compliance is not achieved through legislative re-
form, the amendment will give courts clearer guide-
posts than currently exist for deciding sex discrimi-
nation aaiins., ,..._

In the many States where g nder bias in the law
.has not been eliminated throug gislative.,reform,
victims of this bias have been turning increasingly to
the courts, relying on 'existing Federal and State
constitutional provisions for redress. Unfortunately,'
most State constitutions do pot expressly prohibit
sexrdiscrimination, and without the ERA, the Feder-
al Constitution similarly fails to provide adequate or
sute, relief. -

4 Af
The 14th a epciihtnt to the U.S. Constitution,

most frecluentl tir basis for sex discrimination suits,
offers uneven and uncertain protection- agairisi sex
bias- The .14th amendment tOgethfr 'with the 13th
add 15th amendments wefe added to the Constitu-
tion more titan a century agc; to abolish slavery and
extend civil rights to blacks2" at a time when,

v

women were denied such basic prerogatives of
citizenship as the right to vote, hold property, serve
on juries, .an* practice certain, occupations. The
authors of the 14th amendment did not Intend to
change these rules.257 The legislative history of the,
amendment's equal protect& clause provides no
guide for applying it to sex discrimination claims.258

The standard cleVero-Vedby the Supreme Court to
judge such claims under' 'the' 14th amendment is
unclear, both to the Court itself and to other Federal

",and State courts. Justice Brennan recently noted,
"The standard of ire 'e beenbeen a subject of
considerable debate" q Cr: tea. Boren, Justice
Rehnquist participatedie in this debate. when he
dissented from the majority's adoption of a "middle
tier" standard of review for sex-based- classifica-
tion260, stating that th standard:

'" Seven States (Alaska, Colorado. Maryland. Montana, New Mexico,
Pennsylvania. and Washington) have effected comprehensive code reform
to comply with their State ERAS, which has eliminated the need for many.
lawsuits. Note, -St 1 Rights Amendments. Legislative Reform and
judicial Activism," omen's Reis Law Reporter (1978), vol. 4, pp. 227.
2327,33
'" V ham Van Alstyne, The PruposeriTwentry Seventh Amendjnent. A
Brief. Supportive Commentary,' Washogiun burersay Lap Quarterly
01979), p 200, n 26
". Ruth Ginsburg, 'Sex Equality and the Constitution, ?alone Law

Review (1978), vol 32, pp 452-33
"4 Jbid p 453,
t" Rostker v Goldberg, 101 S Ct at 3.
'" Under the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment, laws that

' '24

apparently come$yout of thin air. The Equal'
Protection Claiise contains no sehlanguage,
and none of our previous 'cases adopt that
standard. . . .[T]he phrases used [in the stan-
dard] are so diaphanous and elastic as to invite

involve fundamental right, (sujh as voting or the nghi to travel) or suspect
classifications (such as race ur alienage) are subject iv strict judicical
scrutiny.' These laws are upheld only if the State can carry the heavy
burden of demunpilating that the classification promotes a compelling Stale
interest 4nd is narrowly drawn Few statutes have been upheld under this
standard. All other equal protection claims, such as. those involving
economic regulations, survive ,unsutuuttunal st.ruuny upun the minimal
showing of a governmental interest. Most statutes examined under this
rational basis standara are upheld as appropriate governmental action,
Gender classifications are treated differently from the others. Sex has been-
gwen "quastsuspect" status. to survive constitutional scrutiny under the
equal protection clause, classifications based on sex "must serverimponant
governmental objectives and must be substantially related to achlevtment
of those objectives." Craig v. Boree429 4. 190, 197 (1976).
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subjective judicial preferenges or prejudices
relating to particular types Of legislation. .

The equal protectidi analysis-developed by the
Court for gender discrimination claims is without
precedent. ,The Court's creation of an exception to
the standard for laws itdiy,ines are "compensatory"
to women'has only served to compound the confu-
sion.262

Other courts haVe had considerable difficulty
understanding and applying the Supreme Court's
analysis of gender-bias claims under the 14th amend-
ment.2" Lower courts attempting to follow Supreme
Court precedent have analyzed these issues incor-
rectly; necessitating additional litigation and reversal
on appeal. For example, in Wengler v, Druggists
Mutual Insurance Company. one State supreme court
judge concluded there is "no identifiable `supreme
Law of the Land'. . .by which [lower courts] may
adjudicate a claim of alleged gender based discrimi-
nation."2" The Missciuri Supreme Court in Wengler
upheld a statute that provided automatic survivor's
benefits to wives but not to husbands of workers
who died in job-related accidents.265 Citing Supreme
Court decisions, the Missouri court reasoned that
the challenged'statute fit the "compensatory" excep-
tionbecause it gave survivor's benefits to women,
it was constitutionally permissible.

The Missioun court, however, failed to address
the discrimination women suffered as %%oilers under
the statute. In this case, Mrs. Wengler's labor was
denigrated by the State because her survivors did
not automatically receive the full array of benefits
given to the survi% ors of similarly situated men The
State presumed her financial contribution to ,tie Tess
important to her family than that of a man Recog-
nizing this discrimination, and the aiscrimination
against Mr. Wengler resulting from the denial .of

Id at 220-21. (Rehnquist, J , dissenting)
"I In Kahn v Shevin, 416 U S 351 11974), the Court held that a Florida
law that offered a 5500 property tax exemption to widows but not to
widowers did not 'notate the equal protection clause. The Court found that
the law was designed to compensate women for the economic discrimina-
tion they had suffered histoncally. The Court has used this ratronale to
uphold two other gender-based laws. Schlesinger v. Ball rd, 419 U.S. 498.-
0975)- Califano v Webster, 430 U.S. 313 (1977)
'" Even when the courts understand the standard, they often disagree'svith
its valichtS*. SA Peters v, Nanck, 270 S.E 2d 760, 764 (W. Va. Sup, Ct.
1980) ("We are unimpressed with the lineage of the middle-tier approach
Which, .is largely the product of 'result-oriented' decisionmaking.").
" Wengler v Druggists Mut Ins. Co , 583 S.W.2d 162,168 (Mo. Sdp.Ct.
1979) (Donnelly, L, concumng) reed. U.S.. 100 S. Ct. 1540 (1980).
"' 583 S.W.2d 162 (1979).

1,00 S.' Ct. 1540 (1980),
""-U,S,, Congress, SenaAlomm,ce on the Judiciary, Hearings 0641.1
Res 61 and S.J. Res ht. Cong, 2d sess. (1970); U.S. Congress,

f

benefits to him, the Supreme Court cif-the United
States reversed the State court's decision.228

In contrast to the uncertain and unsteady develop-
ment of 14th 'amendment sex discrimination jurispru-
-dence, courts called upon to interpret tfie
have two major, sources of guidance: the amendz
ment's extensive legislative' history and the experi-*
erAll of those States that have added equal rights
provisions to their State constitutions.

After 49 fears in Congress, the ERA was adopted
with an ample legislative history specificially de-
signed to guide the courts in their application of the
amendment. Both the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives held hearings,26' issued comprehensive
committee reports,2" and engaged in extensive floor
debates222 on the meaning and effect of the amend-

- ment. Ir
Judges and legislators will also be able to look to

precetents established by the courts in those States
that already have enacted State ERAs similar to the
proposed Federal amendment.2" Some of these
courts have had as much as 10 years' experience
with the 'amendment. In formulating then opnitolis,

State courts have closely adhered to the legislative
history ofthe Federal amenclmentr and thAopin;
ions of other State ERA jurisdictions.222 4vA-s- this

Commission has already reported, these opinions
have greatly benefited both women' and men 273 This
growing body of ERA jurisprudence will help guide

courts in interpreting ttleFederal ERA.
Finally, the ERA will be construed in context

,with other rights guaranteed under the Constitution.
Because. rules. of constitutional. intern retat ion dictate

that later - amendments do not abrogate earlier
provisions,224 equal rights for women will have tb be

House, Committee on the Judiciary, dearing,f on NJ. Rts 33, 208 and
Related Bills, 92d Cong., 1st sess. (1971)
* U S , Congress, Senate, Colhmittee on the Judiciary, S Rep No' 92-
689,92d Cong , 2d sess (1972); U S , Congress, House, CoMmittee on the
Judiciary. Eep No 92 -359, 92d Cong.:1st sess (1971)
'" E.g., Senate debate 118 Cong. Rec. pt 7.9314-72 (1972); 118 Conk. Rec.
pt. § 9517-40,9544-99 (1972), House debate )174 Cong. Rec pt 27 35295-

326 (1971); 117 Cong. Rec. pt. 27.35782-815 (1971) See generally Library
of Congress, Congressional Research Service, Equal Rights Amendment.
Selected Floor Deba!e and Votes, Dec 21, 1974, The Equal RIti/$4.
Amendment Project, nic ERA. A Bibliographic Study (Conn Green-
wood press, 1976), pp. 3-32.
"a See 1978 ERA Statement pp 23-24, notes 27-28,.30-32,

Sce ibid., pp 23441 Damn v. Gould, 85 Wn.2d 859,540 P 2d 885,889-

% (1975).
"I See, e.g., Rand v, hand, 374 Ald 900 (1977).
r" 1978 ERA Statement, pp 23-29,
", Townsend v. Edelman, 518 P.2d 1 d(7th Cir 1975),
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balanced with other constitutional concerns, includ-
ing freedom of religion and the right to privacy."5
This means, for example, that the ERA will not
require the ordination of women priests or the sex
integration of religious services.

The. ERA will be applied in accordance with
settled principles of constitutional,adjudication. For
exImple,soUrts'always avoid reaching the constitu-
tional issue- unless it is absolutely necessary to the
resolution of the casino Similarly, when a court
finds that one part of alaw violates the Constitution,
it will invalidate only that part of the law; the court

T" The t. S Suprime Court has stated that onstitutional provisions mug
each be accorded equal dilinity in their meaning Ullman v United States,
350 U S 422, 428-29 (1956)
r" See Joint AntiFascist Refugee Committee v McGrath. 341 U S 123.

.'

will not formulate a rule of constitutional law
broader than that required by the precise facts.2"

Thus, courts will adjudicate claims under the
ERA within carefully defined parameters and, as

, described above, on the basis of many years of
careful analysis of equal rights principles. Those

ho fear that courts w ill read' unpredictable deci-
sionsibased on a judge's own inclinations and desires
truly have the most compelling reason to seek
ratification of the ERA as the best way to assure
guidance for the judiciary w hen it is called upon to
.decide sex discrimination claims.

154-55 t1950t {Frankfurter, J, {..on{..urnngt, Ashwander # Tennessee
N alley Authonty, 297 U S 333, 347 {1934) {Brandeis, J 4..on{,urringi
," Sec Moms D Forkosch, Constitutional Law (Mineola. N Y Founda
non Press, 1969), p 72
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Summary and tonclusions

Three more Stases just act to ratify the proposed
Federal Equal Rights Amendment by June 30, 1982,
to sec e this constitutional affirmation of equal
rights f r women and men. The U.S. Commission on
Civil fights issues this report and renews its call for
ranfl non of the Equal Rights Amendment because

conviction that the amendment is essential to
assure equal-justice for women and men under the
law.

The Commission is concerned .that the lack of a
clear understanding of the effects of the amendment
has confused some Slate legislators and the public
alike about the ERA. We believe that this confusion
stands as a significant barrier to ratification. There is
bread -based support for the Equal .Rights Amend-
ment, demonstrated both by public opinion polls and
the fact that 35 Statesrepresenting 72 percent of
the population have- ratified it. liowever,*an even
larger majority expresses support for the principle of
equal rights. The conflicting responses of those who
state support for the principle of equal rights but are
uncertain aboutor opposed tothe ERA are
difficult to reconcile, since the go of equal rights
can most effectively be secured by' ding the Equal
Rights Amendment to our Consti ution. The Com-
mission is certain that with better understanding of
the Weed for and the positive effects to be achieved
by the ERA, those who are truly-cot:emitted tcoqual
rights for women and men will conclUde that the

"amendment should have their support. 1

The patchwork quilt of laws in the Nation is
ocluttered at all level§ of govermnent with proyisions

that sanction discrimination -akainst individuals on
the basi:sof their sex, such as the following: .

State and Federal laws that limit employment
opportunities for women and operate to deprive
women of certain jobs. Although of dubious validity
today, such laws remain in the Federal code and on
the books in such States as Arkansas, Missouri,
Mississippi, and Oliio and may be tacitly enforced

Loopholes in antidiscrimination laws, such as
those provisions -in Afizena, Illinois, -and South
Carolina laws and in Federal employment laws tha
exempt electerofficials from the prohibitions agains
discrimination. Such exemptions leave women who
are public employees particularly vulnerable to job
bias.

State lawS that del different rights for
husbands and wives during marriage with respect to
each other, to their children, to their property, and
q:) third parties.

Laws and praciices that operate to deprive
homemakers of economic security during marriage,
upon divorce, or at widowhood by failing to
recognize their valuable contribution to their fami-
.11es and society.

Social security provisions premised on sex-
based assumptions that fail to recognize the value of
work in the home, the discriminatory wage structure
in the labor force, and the diversity of roles played
by warden today.

Pension provisions that perpetu ate discrimina-
tion in retirement, disadvantaging older women who
are retired employees. .

Governmen
female children an
tunities and
roles,

3o

1 action that denies male and
youth equal educath3nal oppor-

holes them into sex-segrggated
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11.

Laws and practices that discriminate against
women who serve the Nation ingthe military.

In some States arid at the Federal Jel.el, legisla-.
Awes have begun action to remove sex bias from the
law: Although all levels of government are now free
to promote equal rights, this pet-pleat prsx.ess for
re feA; is simply not adequate to the task, it is

lengthy at best, producing inconsistent results. Some
States have barely acted at all, and in others, the
action has been uneven and could be reversed. And,
regardless of State- laws, women and men in all
States may be victims of Federal laws that continue
to sanction discnmination4Equal rights for women
has been on the back burner at all levels of

(- government, and it is likely to remain there until the
Constitution speaks clearly and directly to the issue.
for the present, no matter where we live, women
and men throughout America continue to be disad-
vantaged by laws and governmental action that
classify individuals on the basis of sex and deny
equal rights under the law.

Ratification of the ERA will securely establish the
principle of equal rights for women and men in all
States It will seta standard of equal dignity before
the law that clearly tells government it may not
intrude upon our lives by imposing rights and
obligations. upon one sex that are different from
those imposed upon the other sex. In doing this, the
ERA limits the power of government in only one

, ,important way it will deny Federal, State, and local
governments the power to discriminate against its

. citizens on theckasis of whether they are female or
male.

The 2-year transition period following-ratification
of the ERA assures that each level of government
can implement this'standard as its legislature deter-
mines is best. By stimulating legislative reformand
moving it to the "front urner" during a nationwide
implementation pros the ERA-vritt help reduce'
the number of sex iscrimination claims to be
resolved in the courts. Moreover, where it becomes
necessary to turn to the courts because a legislature
has failed to act, judges called upon to decide sex
discrimination claims will have guideposts under the
ERA that are sorely lacking today. The court will
be guided by the extensive legislative history of the
Equal Rights, Amendment and the experience
States that have already added equal rights- told,
sions to their State constitutions.
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Through legislative implementation and, where
necessary, the judicial process, the amendment's
guarantee of "equal rights under law" will bring
beneficial changes in the following ways.

Laws and regulations that presently restrict
opportunities available to wome throughout the
tabor force would clearly' inva . Ratification
will place upon legislatures the obligation to repeal
provisions that limit the jobs womercan hold.

Loopholes would be closed in existing ate
and Federal antidiscrimination laws, ereby
strengthening the right of public-employeesinclud-
ing those who work for elected officialsto be free
from sex-based employment discrimination.

Laws, and policies that deny women equal
rights to marital property would be invalid. The
ERA will strengthen the'tqual rights of married
women to ownership, possession, and management
of marital property.

A constitutional basis would be established for
recognizing the homemaker's contribution to a
marriage. The recognitidn of marriage as an eco-
nomic as well as social and emotional partnership is
ssential for homemakers to .gain meaningful eco-

is security during and after marriage.
The economic position of women-facing retire-

ment would be improved by invalidating sex-based
discrimination in insurance, pensions, and retirement
security programs that involve governmental action.

Government-supported schools at all levels
would be required to eliminate policies and mouses
that discriminate against individusils on the basis of
whether they are female or male.

The military would be required to eliminate
discriminptory policies and pragtices that presently
limit opportunities for women and the contribution
they can make to the Nation.

On the bests of its study of the Equal Rights
Amendment, the Commission-on Civil Rights firmly
believes that ratification of the amendment is essen-'s
tial to achieve equal rights for women and men. The
Commission hopes that this report, together with the
Statement on the Equal Rights Amendment it issued
in 1978, will help the Nation to understand and
support this conclusion. The fundamental guarantee
of ual.Light's under law embodied in the Equal

ights Amendment belongs in our Federal Constitu-
tion. The wommand men.of this country desecveno
less than this secure, constitutional guarantee or
equal dignity uncle"r the law.
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statement of
0.5. commission on

k Chi II nights
on the Equal Rights

Amendment,

During the legislative 'sessions of 1973 and
1974, ite legislatures of many state? 411 have
before ffiem one of the most importa constitu-
tional changes of our timethe pro sed 27th
Amendment_

had ratified the new Amendment. Within three
months, the total had grown to 20 states. Thirty
stater4have now approved the Amendment, and
several states have also passed state equal rights
amendments.

The Amendment must be adopted by 38 of the
50 states, and this must occur within seven years.
Even after the Amendment is ratified by the
remaining required sites, it will not go into
effect for two years. Ratification of the- 27th
Amendifiefit \,!s' an essential step toward meeting
this nation's stated goal of equal opportunity for
every citizen. The Commission hopes and trill.
that the Equal Rights Amendment soon will have
the approval of a sufficient number of state
legislatures to become an operating part of our
Constitution: 4

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights is a

temporary, independent, bipartisan Agency estab-
lished by Congress in 1957 and directed to.

investigate complaints alleging that citizens are
their r ht to vote b reason of

their race, color, religion, or national origin;

Study and collect information concerning legal
developments Constituting a denial of equal pro-,
tection of the laws under the Constitution.because
of race, color, .religion, sex, or national origin',

under the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any State on account
of, sex."

For 16 years, the Commission on Civil ,Rights
has been combatting the pernicious add pery'aive
racial discriAnation which continues 'to divide
our nation. In 1972, under Public Law 92-496, the
Commission's jurisdiction was extended to cover
discrimination on the basis of sex. Sex discrinqina-
tioN has been an integral part of the laws, cus-
toms, and official practices of the United States
throughout its history. The Commission believes
that the Equal Rights Amendment' will provide a
peeded constitutional guarantee of full citizen-
ship for women, ansi will assure the rights of both
women and men (to equal treatment under the
laws. Ratification of the ERA is an important and
appropriate means of alleviating sex discrimina-
tionjust as the adoption of the 13th' and 14th
Amendments was vital to the cause of racial

Appraise Federal laws and policies with -respect
to the. equal proteAion of the laws because of
race, 'Color, religion, sex, or national origin;

Serve as a national clearinghouseAlpforma-
tion-in respect to denials of equal 'protection of
the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, or

, national origin; and

bmit reports, findiAgs, and recommendations
to the President and the Congress.

equality. , Maurice B. Mitchell
The EqUal Rights Amendment passed the 92nd Robert S. Rankin

tongreis by an overwhelming margin, Within Marvel Ruiz, Jr.,
48 hods after that historic'occasion, six states iihn A. liuggs, Staff Director

Members of the Commission

Stephen Horn, Vice Ch,grman
Frankie M Freeman
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